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Titisfteld, cMass.f Sept. 3—cAn electric car runnina at criminal v r
toge ft which Trident Roosevelt,. Governor Crate *nj pMateZ^Z^T 
driving. By a veritable miracle the President escaped with a fsm a ^clyou w"r 

and coachman <Pratt were instantly killed Governor C ^ 7""* ^DycfaZ ^“an/

The motorman has been arrested for manslaughter. ' SurgtcaI tendance.

Ishers a \ "V i\ i
.|V| ./lÀl.v,.
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y.*°PP- Aurore Dock o a car- V \ *1 i 1
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*’ I 1\l0val- , Jt is said that 

be considered Ïas com
be bi’l of sales act be- 
fot capable of delivery 
I be impossible to je- 
1 not think there is any 
about it. It might be 
to deliver and 
deliver it. The

\, ,Jn tA1 -v t/• lA \ Il

JAMES A. SMART FOR GOVERNOR X,

/ w. S-\ Xmight n
same

of large timber when 
1 It would be very 
>uld not pay, and
lost impossible to de-..
.rees not "cut up into 
mber. iH

r*f\ h-& e* -> -4 4C4f

£5S£K EEE'HiiHFrF ^—nomination day which will bring the Ross will rosivn in n,a * ! : ' "'rntory. It is also stated
. date of the election on December 3, a candidate for the Libe *™me; upon jeliabie authority that J. F

■ ^ ^ fjzzrzizz?

"V .one 1 ; j - Fr£‘/g...
\ \? •

1 :A -4 rBut I do not 
hardness of delivery I 
stion. I think the Ï 

entirely upon The 
e severance from 
it be unreasonable 
ery, but both parties 
table, and to avoid the 
haud, there should oe 
(f the bill of sale, l | 

the elements which 
liât tel are here, under 8 
i that is, selection of 
of the soil and a re- *8 

If it were coal taken i 
it the pit's mouth, it ; 
r It® a chattel. If it g 
aining pay I think it 
chattel. Why, there- g 

ire be any distinction T -1 
, dirt and gravel con- ^ 

The English act in 4 
i of goods includes 
>art of the land which I 
>e severed, and this I
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MURDERER
10 3 MRS. MORTIMER DEAD. t '/.V Frank Mortimef-who'lias been TRt jfî RfL£|

? operation RETURNED
-"'rday as a la.st hope, died at

Marys hospital at 3 o'clock this af
ternoon.

Arf1 -U LyZt, I .Mrs. - av// X/r, v v/ #- t ifA-t

1 
i M\r

V\ '' t\h f

yXl l-M-/ Pf7^/1

i® 1
tfilMmw. i,//,

mféât

Mrs. Mortimer had a friend 
in everyone who knew her 
death will be 
all. The hand of 
extended to Mr.

‘e !■ I rounder Arrest in Small 
Nevada Town

:and her 
a source of regret to 

sympathy will be 
Mortimer in his 

hour of sorrow by his host of friends 
“ DaJwson a,ld the Yukon territory. . 
The date of the funeral 
nouneed later.

H.M/ / ’AT; '/Against a 15 Year Old
Murderer
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1„,//■J# i.will be an- pliF^ Tmi ■ A.. 7/Detective Welch Makes a Splendid

Record—Partial Confession WRIGHT S
Received.
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: % k\\ mi\Youthful Criminal is Threatened 

Death by % Accom

plice.
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wb upon former de- 
s to a very large ex- 
re, think that 
n the ground in the 
I have described is 

as comes under the | 
he chattel mortgage ‘ 

registration under i
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Sped»l to the Daily Nugget

Vancouver, Sept 3. - Dete 
Welsh of the Northwest Mounted

lias arrested La Uelle, w.»w|...............
at Wadsworth, Nev.^He h^d^r^ed 'Here SllOUld Be MoPC

I h"" t70Ugh Vancouver, Seattle and r; i
I e.*'7 ioKKmg camp 0f Washington LOHlldCnCB
I nil’ JmiUding Everett- Shelton, I 
■ ack Hills, Maple Valley and after-

I I,lrds ‘hfough Nelson, Rossland,
Thompson Falls, Missoula, Butte. E ,

I X'a‘rll°’ 0«dL'” and thence t0 Wads- Exhibited Between Labor and
"Of Ur- w here he 
wmtiiTg m

iwir
a pay

XtS^eiaCto the Daily Nugget.
7 ;J°hn, N.B., .Sept. 3. - The 3X

graml jury has returned a true bill kX
against FTank ifigemv If, Ï 'M
age, for the murder of Wm. Doherty 
and a second true bill against Fred 
lioodspeed, as accessory Hoods need testified that Higgins made 2^ 

against his life also and endeavored 
to throw him from a swiftly moving 
Uain The trial is set for .Septcue

.go«V ,
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Vsob for Whitehorse '<5^ Z : ; j

SR 12 P. 1 ?
a

? X'SVTÉ?.TÏZÆfjfe) \iÉktimer, Agent Hi!found La Belle 
a railway construction 

, ar nr. ”e part,ally acknowledges his

tmePm! L’fi the m"r,le,r of Constantine, BouthilMte and Boudreau He
W an agreement to return td
£Z!i£ ‘rU* -'«•>-«t,.dnio„

Employer Wants Experi- j 

ment Tried.
Whaler Sinks. H XHonolulu, Sept. 2.—The whaling 

bark Ceylon, from Laysan for Hono
lulu with guano, foundered after the 
captain and crew had made a brave 
struggle -to j(eep her afloat, every 
one, including the captain’s wife, 
taking turns at the pumps. Three 
boats finally put oil; ' After a trip of 
three days -and nights of great hard
ship they arrived at Laysan.

By the decision of the supreme 
court the circuit courts are left with
out funds to carry on their sessions 
until after the le-gislatore meets ib 
February The criminal 
therefore at a standstill, 
neys of some of the prisoners threat
en to bring habeas 
ings to release their clients

s±£LEL.mlTEN- y ! sn i
vX-i".

Si.v-hu' to the Daily .u^get.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3 —The 

of Labor

i IIf illr ! j;yreport
Commissioner Carroll D 

Wright on the anthrafcite strike 
made public today. He nStes the 
lack of confidence between operators 
and miners is the main

ER X " -A; XX \
À...was

I
. :

•A . v - / XX •\ vZfind The Ladue cause of. the
trouble and j suggests that the oper
ators concede a nine-hour day for 

as an experiment and j. 
I joint commission on conciliation to 
T whkh <® grievances shall be referred 
l ! lor final determination

i- •-V -{ f.Ask v/M 1 j Ilia
1
E-sHI

- two months
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IS NOW • ; FOR SALE hr-Furniture for six 
IN OPERATION. ro°®8 complete, together with 

dishes, linen, etc. For further parT 
ticulars apply to Emil Stauf. erf

ïfcorpus proceed- 
on the

grounds that they are denied the 
fffgit of a speedy trial, 
by the constitution.

ST.
♦ 9PROSPEROUS CANADA. -

ly Likes It. ____n--- u-L-• ......... 9PM

We hat's made
I f ûuœber of ||p ___
II ready to m^ke others.

as guaranteed
Close Election. i Was . HmrA u „

XnUli^ yt> Su«V , _ j ^.«e a ,n,fo IBt<test X " j£**£ ^ pa,f„

high license lo< ai i.ptiiin ticket head 7***cd along Uw water front ttu* .’started "
«I by iron revival Clements !*?*"* of J1"! .* 4 —
the Republnan ticket which Hen °oU" tr'"ii ‘be 1er,, landing the base tnTt “* .<
McCullough was named for governor j^.’^ ’°P lbf hU1 *> V.» -W pounds ..he a^jn? 1
a Hose figure in Vermont v es ter day L°*~ . *Slx borl« started with zsmi without forth*, diAewit. * ***
‘be -esuli hem* that the VhoL ni P7ttods *ot along to the first ,Z ' i
governor and lieutenant-govtirno, bad * m% °* ,he toad 6^ t» he, ----------- --------
been thrown rnto the general a.«e,!T ------ AW,u<,nat"-The I hhno»»
bly meeting

t
a large • • 

and are * ) A GOOD TIP.
While many a life is saved by drugs 

there is 
same

Terrible Petee.
many a fatality caused by ^ }~U***'* Mmf *W

that is nor up-to-date in stock. Old hlinrt . 34 been kllled anti several 
drugs and mTdtcnes do more harm mjUred' « ^ result of the
than good Cnbbfi. the druggist, car 7 .'^' eruption of Moat Pelee on 
ries ..illy fresh, up-to-date drugs and® lllgust 3#. which deettoy-
at virtually outside prices. A trial ’ c rod-Adjoupp Boul-
order will convince you f w1 lllage6 near Mont Pelee.

CRIBBS. The Druggist.L, ,ïT“;V"”rc£b£t2
King St., next to PoetOftke. damaged by a t*jAj watf Frrnt.h

I cruiseas are embarking people in the 
northern part of Martinique

held for Murder
Hamilton. Oat., Sept. y-Oeorge 

King of -this- plare has been arrested 
on a charge of a ttemp t mg to murder 

jhis own son, William K'tng stabbed 
the boy oa Sunday ia a fit. of pas- 
si on ate anger

;

i i

N of Martini- :
We have the l*st piant

null Mtd also in the M
up ilJ

Assay Office Anarchist Literature
*• ‘NUI, N uggvy.

■New York, Sept 3 - Anarchistic 
literature m large quantmes 
,r *“b a mysterious iron chest has 
been found m New York beside the 
body of a women lr»cwn as Mr* 
Freda Nchroeder The .best resisted
ifH ffofU to opea.

Severe Storms
sl*ei*i la tb. D.,1,

Liverpool, Sept. 3 -The Ka*l...h ' > 
ha- been .v . . ti b> s ,.;p A 

gale Shipping jj paraiyréd The \ 
yachts Miraodt and Geisha as well ( 
aa numerous j small merchant craft X 
u*Mhdim - , )

FALL SHAPESto«Ptfc-

3rd 4

I! HP
À : New York. Aug iC-Henry R 
▲ j Miller, of this city, assistant aecre- 
ÆjW of the North American Com- 
T jpany. has been drowned while haït 
▼jing at Atlantic Highlands, N J. An 

. attack of heart disease while Miller 
was near sftore caused hi» death, in 
plain viçw of a scare of his friends

i M
T

SPECIAL PRICES 
^0 00, $13.00,

*U CAMP supplies,

v. T':

$20.00, $22.50 ...HATS
Big Strike /]

S|»ci«l to the Dally Nuggwt VI
Madrid, Sept geperaf strike C I

in the Dcnia Alicante province of C l
Spain has mad* it newsary to mt- \ I 
ploy the infantry fd prate, t labor- C I
Sut Î2Ï|,)?; ^ f L

T-;—

-4-^T

McLennan, McFeely & Go., Ltd. !

-

Sargent & Pinska, 4Jf8
2nd Avenue I
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GEN.prohibiting the manufacture of seefv JtiDC WOOD*S 
machines. - . (* *" V/W *r

AT HOME
fhe Klondike Nugget M

rTELESHONC NO. H.
[Dawioh'a Pioneer Piper 1 

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 
OBOROE M. ALLEN. ___ __

i SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily.

Pe*mo'nih. by carrier In city ih advance

SÜÏ-Wmiÿr-

There is no doubt in the world 
that'under and by virtue of^existing 
legislation upon the .subject, â 
mortgage on a claim or dump takes 

wages. Councilman

You Will Be Lookingi#’
\If- Publisher

m Yi.v
- i-If

For^. «80.00 precedence over 
Wilson’s famous lien law is simply a 
misnomer It. merely outlines cer-

■v •
Very Pleasant Event at 

Barracks
famous--■***. j-H> *•’- Single copiée as

« 00 
a oo

Yearly. In advance _
Six months------- ....
Three month*------....----------------
Per month, by carrier in city In

advance------------
Single copias —------

Wei:
tain procedure which may be followed 
by laborers if they think that for any 

they are likely to lose their
_tj as

Tcause
wages. Provision 
appointment of a receiver and for 
looking after the proceeds of the 
claim in the interests of. the wage

ft] 1 INOTICE.
When a newspaper ofiera It# advertis

ing space at a nominal figura. It la a 
practical admission of "no circulation.’ 
THÉ KLONDIKE NUUOET asks a good 
figure lor its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation flv* times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. ______

Rugby Football Game the; Feature 
of the Occasion—Canadians 

Win If to 8.

| Expresses
Heart»

~-v earner,: but. a prior claim such. as. is 
involved in a mortgage will take‘pre
cedence. Briefly speaking, there is 
as yet no lien law in force in this 

territory so far as miners' wages are 
concerned. A law which will give 
the wage earner on a claim adequate 

protection has yet to be evolved.

I Soulhamptni 
Hot hi* tiwert
here this moti 

| great rtreptio 
! meet officials 

Boer general** 
«ad evidently 
with the hear 

I accorded them 
they bearded t 
where Mr Joi

■ votoni»! secrefj
B General Loti 

tbejn Thev *- 
I ‘ Mrs Vhambet I 

with whom H
■ urne.

Official «TO
made to permis

■ ” treat - the ’ na* al 
I i enalereww wit
■ lie former lb>4 

■ from The Hagt
that thev 
I .ondon I n of dal 

liy as (Kj 
• wm g«> to ii-.1l 

rcafecta ti> th< 
Lue*» Heyez. 4 
ease on Aoguvij 

Geners! *Vw
t oh Himnq 

he and hi* i bnj 
fatted States j 

Smith Xfricii

pi IPPHASF OF mR lhe TiT* fT Mr l'>rgUMm For Se,e 1 \
njl\VjllnJL xzl MV «Ires all the rights she enjoys m Complete housekeeping furniture |B ' *1* rearhed \ j

HH I ii nrnc* tbel It '* perfectly safe good condition A snap \pptf W»B U» aftemioh ’ j
IXI lAXRnKN lo say ,toi lhe vcBtur*ba< «***: •> A..o'm*, m «*•«>« <#■ * ta st«J
1 1VJI lUt-fVJ turned a dollar of profit m the lady princess llwv h , ,

luit mit withstanding that fact she _---------------------- --B ■ Jf , J
has carried out all her undertakings See Urewitt, the tailor, lot styMfl, , * !" ° j
|to the absolute letter. Hoed fitting suits. -"Jj ‘'tap tired and

At Auditorium—The Unknown. - ilooley and Moran— Auditorium.

The “at home” given by Mrs. Z 
T Wood in the barrack’s square yes
terday afternoon was a most enjoy
able affair, notwithstanding the in
clement nature of the weather. A 
large tçgt had been erected at the 
entrance of the athletic grounds and 
the major and his wife stood at the 
opening, receiving the guests and ex
tending • their genidl hospitality to 
all who came. • ■

The- tent had been divided into a 
reception room and sitting room, and 
from the latter a number of the lady 
guests™ watched the match football 
game between English and Canadian, 
teams which was feature of the oc
casion.
'The grounds, were in fair condition 
for the game, much better in fact 
than for the baseball game which 
was' played on the day preceding. 
There was some mud to contend with 
but as a muddy held is very frequent
ly associated with football contests, 
there was nothing unusual about the 
circumstance.

The line up of the two teams was j 

as follows f
Canada—Henderson, Hack; Cosby, 

Senkler, McMurray, half Hacks, Mac- j 
Pherson, euarter back; MacKay, Bur- j 
wash. Bell, scrimmage; McLennan, | J 
MacFarlane, Hibson, Howard. TobinTTir' 
McRae, Jervis, wings.

Lngland — Sugrue, back ; Colley,
Bell, Brimston, half backs; Hughes, 
quarter back; Nickle, Moreturr; Map- 
ley, scrimmage; Holbrooke'’ Bullock, 
Long, Berry, Barwell, Bradley, .A.
N. Other, wings.

The play was brisk from the start 
and- the Canadian boys while clearly 
the" superiors of their opponents did 
not have the snap in defeating them 
that, they enjoyed at the last en
counter Senkler and Sugrue cap
tained the Canadian and English 
teams respectively and both did 
heroic work for their particular side.
The star plaÿs of the game were 
made by Long, Bell and Senkler. The 
score was 11 to 8 in favor of the 
Canadians.

■v

We have just the right kinds at 
' just the right prices, and, best of 

all, tjie right style. The man that 
wears a Hart, Schaffner & fiarx 
suit is well dresseà in any country. 
We Carry the Above flake.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the

____ Creeks by our carriers on the following
fclvery Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion,
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
Gold Run.

f •
A point was brought up at1 last 

night’s" meeting of the city council 

.in connection with the building of 
sidewalks which should be settled 

immediately,. Many of the principal 
thoroughfares have" no. sidewalks as 
yet, siipply for the reason that there 

seems to be no authority for eagn.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1902.
■

$50 Reward.
»We will pay a reward of ?50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies oï the Daily . or. ^mi-Weekty 
Nugget from business houses or "pri
vate residences, where same have been 
lejt by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NÜGGET. I

i
:

T Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, i-
:——

pelting property owners to construct 
Hundreds of residents are $15.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00

All Kinds of Overcoats
them.
compelled to travel through muddy ■ 1 ’

Cloth, Fur Lined, Fur“ ! ... streets to and from their places of 
business simply tor <£be reason that 
negligence in the matter of construct
ing sidewalks " has been permitted. 
The city council should be given the 

authority immediately.

*

AH Marked at 1902 PricesHOVKftNMENT SHOULD HIVE 
AID.

There will be profit to the govern
ment treasury if some strong en
couragement is given to the quartz, 
miners of the district to open the 
country. The prospector is usually 
a poor man who cannot by his own 
unaided efforts afford, to develop a 
claim. The most that he can do un
der ordinary circumstances is to as
certain the location of a ledge and 
secure samples of croppings, but so 
far as the matter of determining the 
extent or richness of his discovery is 
concerned the average prospector can 
accomplish little or nothing.

A bonus offered by the government 
for the first quartz mine placed upon 
a payinv basis,, or an arrangement

necessary

The ridiculous egotism so charac
teristic of the News was beautifully 
displayed last evening. By virtue of 
parliamentary actHhe Dominion elec
tion must be brought on before Jahr 

uary t, 1903 The writ has been te- 
sued setting the date for December 2, 
and the News daims to have done it 
all. The News ought to make a de
mand that the river shall stop run
ning before Christmas. -There is no 
doubt, in the.world that the demand 
would be complied with and just- 

think of the glory.

-N. A. T. b T. COMPANY!

J
1
6

.

fe

J* . «4- ■

1
, îConcludes an Interesting 

Bit of History

A T«
L railroad «tatioiJ 
]temajinttilr \ J 

iwoplr gave Uo-j
*v Kiifïi i„-j

Lord Kitchen*'*] 
h6rr fr

As was exclusively announced in’ 

the Nugget some time ago, Governor 
Ross will in all human probability be 
the Liberal candidate for parliament 
If jthe contest narrows down to a 
fight between the Ohvernor and 
Joe Clarke, the latter will. need to 

rustle to save his deposit.

SIR. CLIFFORD SIFTONmade whereby assays might be se
cured by prospectors free of charge" 

- or for

—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

WEDNESDAY, SEPT^Srd, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOR TICKETS, RATES. (TTC.. APPLY

Sout
"flood old Dewa » nominal amount would
tmtmty.v add ’ 
*w* fretpiceilr j 

of chror» 
cwnwred by *
I WN Wd by th#
f«W <-(eared

Mrs. Ferguson’s Franchise Was 
Secured Three Years 

Ago.

stimulate to a very marked extent 
the efforts now being made to dem
onstrate the .extent of paying quartz 

The beneficial results that would 
accrue to thé government ftom such j The Sun is authority for the state- 
a policy are obvious. Once a paying ment that concessionaire Treadgold ; 
ouartz mine is established the gov- has succeeded in floating his big 

ernment receipts ’ from locations 

and representation fees would be in-

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock tie

Issues Imperial Order.
Constantinople, Aug. 24.—An im

perial order has been issued com- B
jmanding that all demands made by Jhe purchase by the city council of , 
the United StaU« upon Turkey be the street numbers uwneu by . Mrs

Maria/L Ferguson marks the dose , 
of an interesting piece of Dawson’* |

whem the first installment of *250,- KaUon here have resumed them
000 will » ........ _. ;ntr^u,ion by the Turkish!-- „

, K J «1 Latea the government . of vert am agreements ! Mrs.’ Ferguson is an elderly lady
In one breath the News berates the ^ ^ ^ ^ several questions : but one who has had very w.de and

government for fixing the election a|factillg (he intervsts American '»I,ed business experience, and for-’
date in December and in the next an- citizens, led to somewhat1 strained wll0m- notwithstanding her years,
nuumes that the government fixed relations between the l mted States the Klond^c offered m, terrors.
the time m obedience to its (the. legation and the porte. Last-week., ^^ ^

Mr. Leishmann. informed the porte terpyises from railroad contractind
that , he would not discuss other mat- tb« «fowmg bf orange* and Jt 

iters until the terms of the settle- “tost ol her attempts sucres* h*. 
ments already agreed upon had been , «owned her efforts. Her. TtioodAe 
carried out The demands made by ; venture was largely taken hold of fer | 

can revolutions, i* noue tit ptegHms * ^ V||jled Riatès including the ré- the reasnn that at ihr- time she nrst 
It, will be n long lime before any of bttlldlng o{ the American misaion “ùted Dawson she was in w*d «*
the tropical republics are fitted for bouse at Kharpoot. destroyed at the «*t und recreation and In search oi
ad (-government time of the Armenian massacre there ; tbe*e -he crossed rho Wh.te Pass j
self government ^ ^ grslltmg o( pCrmrss,on to came down the rifr.m the early j

Ninety days will expire before the Armenia*-women and children to jo» lh#8'

: :
faimCheap for Cash Iteiwal Dee 
«hat the Hoe, ,

Perhaps conceded, and the relations betweedwater sxheme for millions, 
the Sun will be good enough to state the porte and the United States le-

l ofV"~ mam
Five Horsepower Bolhw^ *»» * tm* t,„ rT>» tmWmSALEcreased to an untold extent. An 1m- 

- mediate revival would be experienced 
throughout all lines of trade, popu
lation would increase and the vol
ume of importations, would become 
-'reaver than ever. Thus indirectly 

v the government would be reimbursed
for whatever Expenditure might . be

1 ___
auVhorizod and conditions throughout
the territory would be vastly im
proved.

The government could not make a 
wiser move at this time than to offer 
substantial inducements- to fhe 
(juartz miners of the territory to 
prove the validity of the claims they 
make for the future of the district *s 
a quaitx camp.
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tng with a

, For Dunces Landing and 
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When the bigelection takes place 
event is over Uu- News will probably 

that "Clarke also ran "
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automobile will come into general Mount^ 1 elce ev.deiifly wtshc. %o ^ ^ ^ müull<,r of (ürcw, Ferguson applied to the Yukon coun-
use. During the last lew months serve notice that business is still *>®' -agairs wbûse agreements have been cil for a charter which would give 
scarcely « day has gone by but some ing conducted at the old stand annulled by the grand vizier the* the desired privileges. Alter
terrible accident has been announced m lv dam,.ia„ ---------- :-------- :------------  delay the charter wa- granted asj
as the result of driving automobiles h N ‘ aseiduoush damn ag F.dkt for Punishment Mrs. Ferguson was also give* the
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will be entirely prohibited; tiiv.«i a !* . i naikiEll * The mob wrecked the mission h«Ud- ‘Ç4
good level road and a swift machine • I H Urtl PUHAM • in8 and murdered the missionaries, ft'* v ^ jT "d ‘
L «. teawt». ,o -w.»t : , y il l r—■■ :«... «*> S3 •«CLSSSrti'U ”
almost invariably proves too great m J ...Ü. I . UlULUUlfin... J Chen Jhou_ where they were cordial- P(j|k Co ^ ^

spite of laws to the Contrary. The • 133 FRONT ST. Pent l*LB « y we *, . r___________ __ . take* over the dire. u,ry portion of
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GEN. DEWET

A HERO

war Hé came to Europe when it 
broke out. tint was entirely independ
ent of the mission 0f Dr Lcyds His
present importance is that he is ac
cepted as the chapéron of* tifè- ~BtTer 
.generals in England, and will accom
pany them as a guide wherever they 
go i after their visit to the king at 
Cowes. Their present program to go i 
to the continent in a few days means 
beyond question, a . triumphal pro
gress, but it is by no means certain 
whether the funds'which they seek to 
assist the families of their e ou titty- 
iqen in South Africa to start life 

■ ‘-iCesh: can best Ire- collected in that 
way or by an offer from the British 

.government to give them a substan
tial advance on the £3,000.000 fixed 
in the treaty of peace, for the 
pose of restocking tfieir larnl" '

* " AN INTERVIEW
Southampton, Aug. 16. —Generals 1 he Siw^ despatch continues : - a 

Botha, Dewet and Delarey arrived '"eportcr of the Sun who called at the 
here this morning and met with a u WaS rPceivcd by Secretary 
great reception, both front govern- 5and Adjutant Ferreira, 
ment officials and the puplic. The Kon m"law of General Delarey They 
Boer generals looked remarkably well as cd that tbo generals be 
and evidently were much pleased rom making a statement 
with the heartiness of tbp welcomo Kr"und that ,b?y bad not ;as yet de- 

accorded them. Soon after landing' 
they hoarded the steamship Nigeria, 
where Mr Joseph Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary ; Earl Roberts and 
General Lord K itehener

GUERILLA
te/ A rv r— a p»p *y farmers, were more inclined to Jive a cloud of smoke

WAKrAKt by '‘liftin6" 4«P and cattle of
- if : > U» neighboring setters than by

, honest labor, and among these peo- 
| pie the Kelly gang of bushrangers,
1 partly from- motives of. féai and

on his l I
X

The hotel burned 
to. the-ground, the three 'suo-ivmg Populists Adjourn,
occupants, llrync. Hart and Dan To^ka.* Kan . Aug 22-TheAmf 

refusing to comc'-out, dle-of-the-Road Populist convention*
Them chatted bodies were found adjourned today .liter deciding to 

« vtf. bu,ld,”R hitd burned up put a state ticket iiTJhe 'field Tt- 
mV ■’Kelly Was taken 'tv Melbourne, initiative ahd referendum method of* ■ 

trnui, convicted and sentenced to be choosing tH ticket witl.he use-i amt 
hanged. He did, not even try to ap- the nominations will be (tied 'within 
peal his case—and went to the gal- j * month. ' ? "

«1,-i , 1

11

■

Famous Boer General is 
Well Received

As Formerly Waged «ISMU^'tïîg
a ter. _ '

AustrailiaI
1 he Kellys bad aft th«' people id 

the country who would not submit 
i -igy l,;i- thom terrorized They were *s the 

robber barons....of the middle: ages
i a..... and if they had lived 600 years ago
Gang of Bandits Kept Two Prov- tbey would undoubtedly bê pointed

mes in Terror for «a„y 2L2ÜT* ,odv “
Years. Once they captured MeVerish, a

town ih Victoria.- Every male' in- H 
made a slave, and not E 

ïew of the female inhabitants avail- j § 
ed themselves of ,the chance which i S 
was offered them to go back with :? 
the visitors to their mountain fast- |

'
to

l-n
£~

h
Expresses Mvcn Pleasure at the 

Heartiness of His Re
ception.

Ü5 rs:
s -

.pur-

I
i i a

...OPERATED BY THE... ■- ihabitant was
Notiiing is more comforting to a 

England at present than the account 
of some protracted guerilla war 
which wair eventually- fuelled. Eng
lishmen contend they are doing as nesscs The. bank was looted open- 
well as anybody could do in the was- obtained and the
fSquUi African war, and to prove robbers singing rode away w ith , the 
their case they have been delving iri' Kir,s> Whose beads had 
to history for cases similar to their by Hteir daring , 
own, where a few men have stood The same performance was repeat- 
(tfî many years when the fighting ed ,ater in Jelderje, a small town 
took place in a wild and broken 31,0 mi,es »way from- McVerishi six
country. Of" all the cases which ,,iOBtbs later Four policemen who 
have beèn dug up during the last bad conie from Melbourne and had

-year by- the English newspapers. Mn bidden . .j, Jelderie fntl
none is more extraordinary than week m ord

Alaska Steamship Co. I

t
the Leave Skàgway 

Every FtVe Days
1f I- . 1excused 1:t on the! I----- — SCHEDULE ——

DOLPHIN leaves Skturway for Seattle and Vancouver, trstn*- 
to Victoria. July 22: August 1. 11, 21, ft!: Sept id.

HUMBOLDT for Seattle tr&BSfofrtnj? t<t VsnemttW
titid Victoria. July 27th; August ft, 16, 26; Sept. r,. 15, ;

Also A f Steamers Dirige and Farallon J 9
——' ' " Lcavfiig Skigway Every 15Days. 1 *’ fl

11PBAN* e-g’ySr^-: Srtu. h>»,k * ,er,„ j i

1been turned IIIupon anything definite. Mr. 
Ferreira said the generals

|8were not
over-delighted with the enthusiasm of 
their reception. It wras something to 
which they, were not used, and to 
which they had not yét:'accustomed 
them selves, and they found it'emt 
barrassing For this reason they 
were negotiating with the porters to 

them fir and out ’o

s:

i
greeted

them They were also iht reduced to 
Mrs: thamberlam and Lady Roberts, 
with whom they chatted -for
time

Official arrangements had 
made to permit the generals to wit- 
MSS the naval review, hut after a 
conference with Abraham Fischer, 
the former Boer delegate, who 
from The Hague,

r
Imeres, over a

some to. trap the rebbrfis
e bac,K —r,—o — ___,___ .___  M.H ride into town for

gate of the hotel. They had had he The Kclly RanK .consisted of lose Ia driakttg.J»tit ware killed when the 
said,-a very busy dayindlscimsing t"*fi a do,-f‘n «»», but "managed to ,ow." Wa* held up The robbers
affairs with Delegate Fischer and ^ a ,a*KC part ot-two Australian haPP<med to some »n a- spree ot a.
their friends. It was necessary that colonies—Xlctoria and New Soiith different- kind, and they killed the of-
they should ..-tue „„ thèir aititude a of such ..uflawry -tt long range*before ihe latter ,» , , , 11r

toward the king, who had evinced an f “lsh5* UnrpaM*«aWy, be dry- füuid f1 ^ar^mTügh to shmt a - T UfialaSKd Üflü WeStCm 4 3Sk3 ' POIIltS X
everyday natural curiosity to see n,,!<ÿ.with the name ai^ucrila,..war-—La^ly enough even to scratch one J? I V!l||5 V
them ' fare, during the years ih7!t and uf ,iu' gang.

The sun reporter-suggested ihatf 18r,' , * . Tl.c n.-w . thn, .fight twas ude- /B
perhaps the king would'come down lheifaders of ® gang were the SraP*ed to Melbourne and a special
handsomely on the subscription list tbr(Y K‘'ltr brothers, the sons of a ‘Tain "» sent out with a picked
To this Mr. Ferreira replied • "That who had ^ved his 15 years » policemen to effect the

in conversation is not altogether'the attitude we are Tasman,a for th(' crime of mur- rnkl*'rs 

discussing. After a few days we in
tend to go to Holland, where 
ticipate a great, reception.’’ 
this, Mr. Ferreira said, they would 
go to the United States, hut he 
could not say when, or whether they 
would return to South Africa in a 
few months or in years. This would 
depend altogether on circumstances 

HAD A PLEASANT VOYAGE.
The secretaries, continuing their 

story, said the party had

-1
ïo

ed, Fur came
ituwas announced 

that they intend to proceed direct to 
London in order in reach Holland as 
speedily as possible. thé generals 
will go to Holland to pay their last 
respects to the memory of General 
Lucas Meyer, who died of heart dis
ease oh August 8.

General Dewet,

W-.a

w .v

Hi■MU. S. MAILmNY A
, Vf.

• Ilf
capture. ,

The Kelleys resolved on. desperate 
resistance instead of retreat Ned i 
Kelly said i or- ards that if they 
had consented to retreat-back'" to /j> 
Jbeir hills not 50, nor 500 policemen À\ 
from Melbourne could have captured 
them

S. S. NEWPORThere, confirmed the statement that! 
he and his companions will visit the 
United States before returning to 
South Africa.

% r ,

sit
■

His sons grew up to crime, begin
ning as horse thieves they knew 
hDrs(‘s Perfectly, ,ind only stole the 
best, so that their buyers knew that 
a horse bought of a Kelly 
to be a good one, and that it could
be bought for cash at a big discount Uu< 01,1 ^ bravado the gang rode t 
off its value. In this way half the <0 01eHrowan, a little town on the W
horse dealers-of upper Victoria', be- railroad. tefore davlight ooe^mom- 7ft
came “fences” for the Kelly gang mK- Arrived there, they compelled
and horses stolen by the Kellys were <w“ plate-layer» to tear np—r.,». , ™ „
exprrried extensively i» india .or the ,rack soath ->f the town m the hope Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and MMison Street M
English cavalry regiments stationed of **«*»>* the Irani After the T ■ * W %
there- -------' * tr*ek w*-< up tfie bandits went ® Sll Frascfece Otfkr. to Callfereie Slreti

through the speciattv of capturing i -— ----------

************:*******
place “and bustle.” ____ J

The

«we an- 
After s

$Leaves Juneau April Isl and 1st of each month 
fnr tiltkn. Yakutat, Nutchek. Orra, Ft Lie tun. s 
Valdes, JJosuatK-Uon1. Homer. Setdovia. Kounà.- 

kodiak, AïÿaL.-.J£erluk; VtaRnik, Vi t;,!.
Front, Belkofaky, Cnekaska, Hutck-Uarhor.

, - " • : ■
—-etlk INFORMATION AW.I TO-

DEWET’S WARM WELCOME 
London, Aug. 16.—The Boer gener

als reached London in the course of 
the afternoon, and were loudly cheer
ed in the streets. When asked why 

# bud declined the government’s) 
invitation to witness the naval re
view they remarked that they 
“too tired after the long war and 
needed a rest." The scene at, the 
ratl/oad station on their arrival was 
reniirkable. An enormous crowd of 
people gave them a welcome as hear 
ty as given to Lord Roberts and 
I-nrd Kitchener when they arrived 
here from South Africa. Shouts of 
JGood old Dewet,"-“Our friends the 
enemy,” and "Brave soldiers all,” 
were frequently heard, amidst salvos 
of cheers. Gen. Dewet 
cornered by a mob, and had to 
rescued by the police, who by sheer 
force cleared

JFor Sale
ousekeeping furniture i 
m A snap. Apply Mn 
i, corner 2nd avenue am

I was sure sim i
siV

.
If

i,, the tailor, for styli
a very

pleasant voyage in a most friendly 
ship, and took part in the sports on 
board. Gen. Botha was unrivalled at 
ouoits and skittles, but the British l"Bally the <5“K got reckless

enough ft. ,t«L]<\ / «-uJK brood 
mares from the thoroughbred staw 
farms Tha.t was too much for the 
Australians. Horse raising on the 
island continent is iooked\upon with 
.even more
mother isle, where ■ the hdqse of 
commons adjourns to go to the Der- 

An organized cha.se after the 
Kellys, which was realty meant- to 
catch them, was begun. \

luits, were

Moran—Auditorium

mJ *

IFT0N officerjj, beat him at chess and cards. 
Generals Delarey and Dewet were oc
cupied most of the time with their 
papers, the latter iâ writing 
personal reminiscences whith lie will 
probably publish later. "Sir. La- 
bouchere met us at Southampton,” 
continued Mr. Brebner, “and the 
generals were

- -

T -TheRSE—

T 8:00 P. M.
gang improvised '-a breast- : 

works of earth and street rubbish ! 
and left just one sentry to guard the • 
hotel. lie guarded it , as not one ol i 
the refugees got, net, and the 
who tried was shot through the eyes 
and instantly killed 
time thé 1 police train

■[*some •T
the Almrt

* U*

Chicago-
4nd All

Eastern Points

I .'"■H
reverence than in the

,v

Aurora Dock Northwesternurn-
was fairly *»y-very much pleased 

with the cordial greetings of Lord 
Kitchener when they boarded the Ni
geria at Southampton, but their 
versation with Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain did not go beyond the 
ordinary' topics."

be in the mean- ;
approached

The officers were « ary enough to 
‘étop befure the torn up tracks, and 
then moved from all -ides, to 
round the earthworks, which 
themselves circular 

I lie Kellys had decked themselves 
out .in shfet mm as a protes t urn 
against bullets Their suits were ! 
found afterwards to weigh 97 pound», 
apiece. Each suit also was dented j
in many places. _ , -----------

rhc ^ypegred— with natch :■ rra-ve-lei> lriBti tfre Nurttfare invitfid to coin iü un it '*1*
caution, bu M ___
SMB before Gtey, “ttgyhjoo*i|- tkt M- —" J ----------------------- SB------------snscrzrr*..,——,— ---------------------------- -
cessity of throwing up-
earthworks

Ia line of retreat for

LineTlieir lint was surrounded, and Ned 
Kelly, the oldest, was captured by 
two constables, who had got the 
drop on him, without resistance. He 
held them as long as possible in his 
hut, in the hope that his mother and 
two brothers, who had gone to the 
nearest town (12 miles away) in the 
morning to get some salt and pep
per, would return

1 hey iiad all three got something 
else while in town, however, add 
when they woke up. a couple of days 
later they hcartl that their Ned
languishing__in a " Melbourne jail,
awaiting trial He got three years 

During Ins incarceration the young
er brothers, Daniel and George, qui- 
etied(down somewhat for w£nt of in
itiative.

him.
General Dewet’s secretary states 

that the Boer generals will give 
a statement of their views and plans, 
their main object being the collection 
of a fund for the families of

- HICash /con,

SUT. I

were iOUt:

The interviewer suggested that the 
generals must be glad of a rest after 
the hardships, ot the campaigns. To 
this ' Mr Brebnêr replied : 
not do so had ; we had most every
thing we Wanted. See here—" and 
then the secretary held out a XI coin 
of 1902 coined exclusively on the 
veldt, even t0 the milling Mr. Urefi 
ner has any number of trophies of 
this kind

I hAll through train» from th« North i'nvifi,- v,«et 

iiftct with thid lint- in the Union Dypot 

at St I*aui.

epower Boiler 
epower Engine

... ,, WipWi—. I Boers-
who died in behalf of their country. 
He added that

row*

a circular would be 
drafted dearly statin# the Boer 
to the British public.
THE BOER GENERALS’ REAS

ONS.
'Vw York. Aug. 17. - A, special 

London cable to the Sun s/yd that 
,7 1,03,1 l(,n of the Boer geherals in 
•be matterjof yesterday’s naval en

tertainment was expressed in the 
word» of Mr \'an X’oldcn, the priv- 
W mitLary at General Louis Botha 
te.a reporter who sought to draw 

-«Ol out on the 
d^diug to London

"We did
case | 1

OFFICE r
/ t

was 'surrounding F. W. Parker, tien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.He carries in common 
with most oft the délitation a treas- 
ured j„littie altp of red, white, blue 
and orange ribbon.

xv I I
The battle was kept up at 1»6 

yards’ range from d»»» until iff mi 
the morning, when the. iftbher* Vder-j 
** ,he inhabitant.» ol the town, who

little inh t.\ „ hirrr t,ad’ ***'“ i',non,',i ^,h<- '".td, t«. 
tH-Meryvtr to-keep ,hmr hand; m, how- quit

New York, Aug. 22—Foster Rose, fvct, and on Ned’s release he got Fmng 
of Galveston, Texas, is dead at a home to find that Dan was wanted, 
hospital here Mr. Rose was one ol The men gut a few of their friends fer 
the teading lawyers in the sifiititwcst 

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 22.—Samuel 
I’ryor. founder, of Pryor’s band and 
father fcf Arthur Pry^r, the celebrat
ed trombonist now touring with 
SoUsa, died today’ of a gastric dis
ease Prof. Pryor was one of the 
interesting characters of this city, 58 
years old. and had never performed a 
day’s labor at anything except mus- ' 
ic. His hand has filled engagements

_______ on business and many <d the leading cities qf the
regard their mission a» a pic- I country In response tv a request of _____

«° «y more 'ban they regarded > the dying bandmaster, his musicians I »*êé<i «« » n a a . t . . f | || I ..... .......................................... .......
*ugmg war s* SUeh. Yet-, it gives P»a>'«* lively ;airs for him as he]” ,>
“ ‘de# of yh*t sor| of bait it was Pas^ a*aT. «'era! pi«es being ofjo fV*
„ fVed would ‘«teh them t<> read on b!s owa tomposit&n |] \ kzdlClFlL Ic/4CKITKJ

I rhth"llly lbet Colonial Secretary ; Edinburgh, Aug 22 —Sir Thomas o *■
amtorlain had cabins adjoining ht.s J Boyd.tiord provost and lord lieu- ♦ aM/J ■ /> .

tL h lle?n7 ™*tved f« h°»aBl Kdinburgh from -1877 to ,, «IK* |ldVlQ4|l01l VdO.
leedcrs ‘"day, and had *TdSJ bere today -------+X ------------------- --------|

selection of entertaining 
j S'" '1» ready to meet them.
! “R FISCHER’SJFORK.

I ne raan who is regarded as the
a mediate cause of their absence in

a mem beg of the Boer
-2*M* ’and He is little off. TSt -xpIanaUM of iiNs fnsh of ■
or*1 " Englishmen, but ' stands business js found in the fact that ] vr PM all ROWS
,j“ ,ali‘orui Afrikanders. He is their Sunday and a holiday had intervened ♦ i« Wou™ amt,

Political organiter, is an edu- since the last banking day. When ] ]

ti:___ and Vas former such an incident occurs the entire , , APpiff-C
nun Stoyn s Political machine staff is invariably kept- busy keeping"

«h* part in the up s*f|h the -demands of customer^.

10
rt River

CTOR OBITUARY.
matter of their pro-: 

The reporter 
wanted tojtnow why they had not 

itnessed the naval review, pointing 
mb that silence on that <»bjevi 
would probably lead to a misunder- 
Unding « to the generals’ feelings 

lk ' in Vo,dvn answert-d (rankly 
at tvhey had been mistmderstood for 

?U and a half years, and that they 
n d bear being misunderstood a lite 

Ue touger
“1 lieir friends say,”

80,1 s dispatch,

The Great NorthernV
« a» given up as they moved 

put, test some inn,sent per»m sttf-
, After the refugees had vacated 

who could ride, steal and -shoot, and the hotel, the eobber. Made 
who were willing to do either or all and got in safely, 

ji.f these Hungs ,airAii^timc to join j - At .1 in the "afternoon the. hotel 
theur. and’the whole" paftyStotOt-tto j’W set. on fire from an aj 
the rough, mountauKajs country on Ur’ to those used--by the 
the borderland N-tween VK tori» and • A merit *n Indian- 
New South Wale- 

In that ..............
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When Ned Kelly saw the hotel 
region a population has j afire, he tried to get back ifito it LEAVES SEATTLE Fit* SI. PALL EVERY DAYt

l£S.-Y. T. Dock | ,continues the 
the motive

'^^hem conduct is an obvious 
one they are here
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A Busy Day
Anyone who visited the Canadian 

Bank of Vpnintercp Uhls’ morning 
might very easily have 'thought that 
the whole territory was being paid

ti! Copper River and CÔok’s Inlet ’ Burlington 
Rente ™

No matte» U) wh*t «na»t«*nt 
you rtuiy hr <!«*«. 

lifted, yoar ticket «Iw-uM 
r.wr™

Via the Batilngto#,

Through to Skogwojr.
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a drink] fibe three of us ?” i *-- ■■n-i
it night they left a 
inlander on the head 

His fur was

Jests named haveuibt yet agreed upon 
the tender^ which either the Cana
dian or British ministers can consid-

’ e'r.
The curtain has been rung down 

upon the coronation drama in Lon
don, and the final naval tableau is 
reserved for Spithead. The closing 
function yesterday was a pretty one,
which delighted the enthusiastic The Republican state committee ef|§ 
throngs from Buckingham palace tp Alabama adopted a resolution Sati.tr- 
Vietoria station. Theré was an es- day which is expected to make the 
cort of Household Cavalry, and the Republican party in that state »i- 
landau was drawn by four horses, most exclusively a white man’s 
with the usual attendants in scarlet g animation The resolution provides Ê 
liveries The weather was clear and that ’‘only those shall be recognized f 
the carriage was open, so tha< the and be permitted te participa»-|gfl 
dullest beggar in the street could the state and county convent ions and 
perceive for himself that both the be present at meetings, who ate duty ! 
king and queen were smiling and hap- qualified voters under the new 
py, and evidently relieved because stitution of Alabama ” The new 
the London functions had ended. The stitution substantially •deprives- 
heartiness of the public greeting groes of the suffrage The effect of 
again demonstrated*'the popularity of the committee’s action,
-both sovereigns. They were received will be practically to exclude

rds of honor at' Portsmouth from representation in the party, 
lutes fret» the fleet as the It will pot be surprising if the. Re- 

rned to her anchorage at publicans of other southern state* ' 1 
X. _ follow the example of those of Ala. 1

1 -By a happy cbmcidynce, the arrival bmna The pirtv has struggled RK5'-"! 
of the Bjoer generks is closely timed T«M* to keep the suffrage for the f
for the naval reViewN^hich they are Alack man It has been unable effect- 1
expected to witness, whether br"not unity. to help him Hv fraud"and" ?
they accept the hospitalité, of the (<,rve‘ hf'Mr means and foot, he |
king <m the royal yacht The hmmrs ■ has been disfranchised in nearly 
from Holland that they will decide .«“t state of the south The act« j^ggl 
friendly overture»*» and stuli.ify thK*hkh this has been accomplished' j 
peace which_ t hey UtetnseK es made, stem irrevocable ai least until t» -1 
are jglegrlv inspired bv the gw»enfc-n«iKnKb*?QBi£S—.inflaL-mmaikhab-liàa| 
ment of Boer part isans. Generals of civiiteaBon HavltotMCH
Botha, Dewet and Delarev cannot be the right*'of a citizen, however ua- -j 
ignorant that the king himself' ex- ju*t>y. he h«é*lso lost rhe ciiizrt 
erted much influence in securing, the responsibility. Thqsituatton would, j 
generpus" offers of peace which they therefore, be anomahqix 0. to steel* - 

j accepted. and they are not. likely to he ' pefimtted to diclatX the n<i«l|qi.jg 
decline the royal invitation The tion of candidates lof wbtîa* conduct 
Boer generals will be met by a large he would not.be in any wayVesyon- 
group of sympathisers from Holland, sibfe, and in whose election "he c«jj|l 
and -by a contingent of lecture agents not aid —Kansas City, .lournai ,__S| 
and book publishers. They will prob-! 
ably visit the United States during 
the autumn or winter.

house The Prince of Wales, on ^ | 
half of the king, will give a state*? 
banquet in his honor at Buckinghaj^P 
palace on Monday evening The Pfey. L 
sian monarch will lunch ' with the 
-king on board the royal yacht qgM 
Wednesday. -

LONDON:
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disreputable Sa 
trainer’s . doorttepX 
flecked with" Sawdust 
unmistakable ' flavor ,
Cocked over one èye was aVÿ 
made of greens and the goltlxjoil 
from champagne bottles, 
mouth was a flask of brandy. .Each, 
fore paw clasped a whisky bottle, 
each hind paw a magnum of cham
pagne. The end of h’is tail flaunted 
a corkscrew On HjrjpasSve fore
head Was "a placard; for all to read : 
"Treat him kind,[-for be done his 
best. ’ ’

It was signed with four names, 
that of Squab O’Neill conspicuous 
among them Next day Squab lost 
his job, but he doesn't care. Mc- 
Ardfcll is going to**set him up for 

a tiger trainer one of

L ".lust one more,’’ pleaded Sfauab up the money on the bat. In two 
O’Neill, leaning persuasively over jumps the eavesdropper was back be
lle Ardell.s bar. ; „ side the tiger, his teeth chattering

“No, sir," said McArdell emphati- with excitement, 
cally. "You’ve had one too many "Wh-wh-whispered, Aleck!” 
already.” ^ twittered. “Can you roar?”

This; was well within the truth "Can I roar ?” repeated Aleck, 
Since leaving the winitet quarters of who was ,a convivial soul. “With 
the Grand Panjandrum Menagerie 
early that morning the erring Souab help but roar ”, 
had augmented the raging flame <jtf “Roar, then, 
thirst that burned within him by 
many an onpouring of oil; the fusel 
oil that comes in live cent whisky.
Now his exhilarant soul had risen 
above that brand. It yearned for the 
kind that comes at 15 cents a throw.
The trouble was that he didn’t have 
the 15 cents.

“Put it on the slate, Mac,” he 
begged “It's turrible t'irsty work, 
ti -er chasin’.”

- ‘.fexuded an 
s. revelry.

Negro Voters » >;
1 Events of Interest to 

Canada —* 'fr r ith Street NuiheH
In hi Feii j ;

or- - ■
one more good drink in me I couldn't

Subsidy to ^e Paid lor Line of 
Steamers

lite a thousand
devils !" 'fysa^t' S^uab “Salaman
der' an^me is goin’ inside. * Gimme a 
hand with him, Now let ’er go !”

In flew the doors, and through 
them bursi a tangled mass of tiger 
stripes and struggling man. Down 
to the floor they went krith a thun
derous crash. There, close locked 
amid a tornado of flying sawdust, "himself as 
they whirled and thrashed and these days, 
wrestled, while the air rang hideous
ly with mad roarings, snarling*, 
bowlines, sbriekings and yellings 

For one frozen second the’ quartet 
in the game of holdup stood like 
statues. Then a pistol, shot perfor
ated a far, corner of the ceiling, 
there was a strangled Bellow of ter
ror, and a dark figure dove headfore
most through the window, with a 
mighty crash of glass.

“Walt fer me, Mike !" another
voice-implored. - ...... . —

There was a second rush, and the 
glass of another window shattered 
Across adjacent fields two gashed 
faces dripped blood at such intervals 
.as a man may cover in mighty leapp 
The holdup was over.

But what did McArdell care? Wedg
ed half way down .his dumb waiter, 
he alternately cursed his girth and 
the impulse that had led him tio that 
false hope of escape and prayed for
giveness for his profanity with the 
fervor of a nran who momentarily 
expects a tiger to reach down and 
bite his head off. Above the din of 
battle he could hear Tim, his as-

So Decided *1 
ini - feiv

Canada and
South CO*J

Ugh!
w-■*»

London, Aug. 15. — The Express 
states that a subsidy of £30,000X'a 
year is to be paid by the, Canadian 
government and another subsidy of 
£15,"000 a year is to be paid by the 
British government t to the combine 
running, the service of steamers be
tween Canada and South Africa. The 
inauguration jjf the new line will 
mark tfie beginning1 of a huge imper
ial shipping and railway scheme 
which is being organized with a view 
to drawing the British colonies clos-
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CowesAnother Eruption

Castries, Island of.’St. Lucia, B.
W. I., Kept L.—The. British steamer 
Korona, which arrived here yester- 
dgy'-from Fort De France, reports 
that a terrible eruption of Mont 
Pelee occurred at. 9 o’clock Saturday 
night and people.who arrived at Fort e* toRCther In conjunction with the

Canada-South Africa service vessels

“Chasing the can,"* amended McAr
dell grimly.

“Chasin’ the tiger, I said,” insist
ed the other.

“What tiger ?" There was a con
temptuous tone to the .query, and it 
was with some heat as well as tri- 
umptrthat Squab retorted :

“Salamander—that’s wot tiger.’!
“Yes; that’s likely,” sneered the 

saloon man. In truth, nothing seem
ed less likely than that the under
sized, shambling, irresponsible jfaer 
of odd jobs about the winter quarters 
should be engaged in any chase to 
which Salamander was the other par
ty, for Salamander, onpe the prize 
performer of the Grand Panjandrum, 
had “gone bad" a few weeks before' 
and had gathered to himself (and 
their fathers) a trainer, his assist
ant and sundry loose ends of other 
persons engaged about his cage, such 
as ears, fingers and once the Better

T
mm

De France fnîm the northern part of __
the island reported that the village wlM sail fro,« England, conveying 
of Morne Rouge,, near the district] PassenRers and cargo, on a working 
■previously devastéd, has Been en- un(*erst'and*nR with the conference 
tirely deserted, and destroyed and which re^ula,es British shipping to 
J.e Carbet, a village on the coast, Kouth Afric&; with the Three power- 
close to the {Southern end of the ter- ^ul ^’ftpinR lw-trich are combined 
rltory which was destroyed at the 1 *le Canadian Pacific Railway has 
time of the jfteat eruption, has bee* . l£rown in tts "and stated
swept by * a tidal wave. About two ! t°at arrangements are being -eem- 
hundred persons lost thetr lives A pU‘ted betwePn ,hp British ftovern- 
-Sloop from the - 4fapd St. Vincent, '^t, the Canadian, government, the 
which reached here this morning, re- 1 afadian ,>a,',lK' Bailwav Company 
ports Mont Pelee’s crater now quiet ?_nd 'tho .AUm‘ Elder-Dempster and 
but the detonations, during Saturday f Ur"ess, lnes conlbine to rarrî on a 
night were the loudest heard up to I ,“t "a" serv,Ve betwepn Montreal
that time and the inhabitants were ^ L‘VPrtK,°‘ w,th » subsi^ A

through freight service with Austral
ia will also he iflitiated 

While Sir William Mulock has made 
an arrangement with the Allan. Fur
ness and Elder-Dempster lines for a 

.monthly service between Montreal 
and Cape Town,-he evidently regards 
it. as the first link in a much lànger 
circuit, ending in Nëw'ZëiTand- and 
Australia. He receives many 
pliments from the English press, and 
is urged to persevere in the attempt 
to establish a. fast» service across the 
Atlantic. The three steamship inter-

:Jbf
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\diviehm and m 

bin. worship to 
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$50 Reward,
j Stolen Sunday, June StW, one mat | 

HH amute deg, very dark grey, white J
and has no intention of retiring from breast, light chops, light grey stripe ' 
the chief command .of the army. The running from point of nose up be* j 
Dt*ke of Connaught will probably sue- t ween eyes, front legs white, hind i 
ceed him in the course of a few years* feet white, extreme tip of tail white. I 
but. not prematurely 'belly light color, always carries Utl ]

It is not vet known whether the curled over back or left side, aerae - j 
Prince of Wales or the Duke of Con- very small like a fox or coon 1 will ! 
naught will attend the coronation‘pay the above reward for' any infer- i 
Durbar in India (nation that will lead to the arrest j

The Shah will be escorted by two and conviction of the thief and 
cruisers from Calais to Dover on cry of dog.
Sunday evening lie will proceed to I Answers to name of Prince.
London the following day, and will j”" 
take up quarters at Marlborough j

>
part of a forearm. “I guess it’s one 
of your pipes, Squah,^ continued 
McArdell.

Lord Roberts is hale and hearty,
the me

were present, 
dropping in la>t 
in number nom
nvltlee* bad a
there were -ini 
communications 
was a tender If 
trie Light and* 
the lighting of. 
ensuing yea*: 1 
per night for 1

terribly alarmed.

“You’d never win no spellin' bees 
hy guessin’,’’ retorted Squab. "I'm 
on the job, I am. The boss give it 
to me, ‘you’re the only man I’d tfust 
to git him,’ he says. 'Say nothin’ to 
nobody,’ he says, ‘but git him an’ 
bring him back ouiet,’ says he to 
me, ‘an’ your pay check’ll be twins 
at the end of the week,’ he says.”

“Oh, cut it out !” said McArdell 
good naturedly. “Salamander’s at 
home in his cage, where he belongs. 
You’d better get home to yours."

"That's where your brain's soften
in’,” remarked O’Neill. $But he 

" will be before nieht. I'm alter him,
I am.”

He marched proudly to the door, 
opened it and held it open to fling 
back a parting word.

“When I come back with me tiger 
under me arm, maybe you’ll set up 
that drink.”

Two men who crouched up close to 
the outer wall looked after him as he 
disappeared in the gathering dark
ness.

“Wot's that he said about a loose 
tiger ?” growled one of them under 
his breath.

“One of the show’s beasts escaped 
prob’ly,” answered his companion 
“Good thiqg we got our pops 
ready,” he added, feeling for the 
handle of a revolver in his pocket.

“Lot of good that’d be ag’in a tig
er,” said the first, peering' fearfully 
over his shoulder. “Well, he hadn't 
oughter bother us. We’re on the
hunt ourseive* ” r

For some minutes they examined 
the brightly lighted interior of the 
saloon from the windows. They they 
walked in and ordered drinks. Before 
McArdell and his assistant could fill 
the order they were looking down the
barrels of two revolvers. ----- — :

"All the cash in the register an' 
drawer an' a quart of the best! ” said 
the spokesman.

“Well, I’m hanged !” mourned the 
discomfited McArdell. “This is 
worse than wandering tigers.” *

“Shut up an’ hustle!” snarled the 
robber, casting an uneasy glance at 
the swinging doors.

Forest Fires
Nelson, B. C., Aug. 13.-Large for

est fires are raging in the mountains, 
up Wild Horse Creek, near Ymir, and 
around Hall Siding. Numerous mine 
buildings and prospectors' cabins 
have been destroyed, and families 
living at the Black Cock mine had to 
take refuge in a tunnel. The large 
stamp mill and other buildings at the 
Ymir were saved after à fierce and 
prolonged fight by a large crew. 
Meetings of citizens, have been held 
at Ymir to devise plans,for saving 
the towns, and Nelson has been re
quisitioned for help. Several large 
fires are reported from the Sloe an 
branch near. Slocan City.

Robbed her Fathers Grave
There is still need of having 

home missionary work done in the 
“tight little islands” in which the 
king was recently crowned. At Prte- 

a young woman was recently 
charged with stealing an artificial 
wreath in_ a glass case from her 
father’s grave at the cemetery and 
selling it for 3s.' Sd She begged the 
judge to give her a short sentence, 
saying that she did not mind going 
to jail in the winter, but she hgted 
it when the sun was shining, 
got two months.

sis tant, .reciting in a series of frea- 
zied howls a catalogue of horrors to 
freqze the blood. Tim’s voice seemed 
to come from up stairs, but McAr
dell couldn’t be sure because of the 

Would the un-noisc of the fighj,. 
equal conflict never end? It reemed 
impossible that human strength could 
so long hold out. And now the 
clamor began to mitigate, then died 
away until nothing could be heard 
but a hoarse panting.

“He’s getting his wind before he 
eats poor Squab!” thought the im
prisoned saloon keeper. “Then he’ll 
come after me!” a forecast followed 
by so paralyzing an excess of terror 
that he lost consciousness for a mo
ment. The voice of Tim brought 
him back,

“Mr. McArdell! Oh, Mr, McArdell! 
Where are you ?”

“In the dumb waiter shaft.”
“Conte up. He's dead.”
“Of course he’s dead. Did you 

think the tiger was pettin’ him, you 
fool ?”

“Of course nothin’. tt’fi the tiger 
that’s dead.” "t‘ -

Sheer amaze at the prowess of 
Squab O’Neill choved McArdell lot 
the moment. Then he called :
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iShe
■>“Help me out of this. I’m stuck 

faster\n a prize onion in a goat’s 
gullet. Get me out, I say !” tIDisgraceful Politics

By dint ot much halfling and strug- TherP have 1>wn entirely too many 
gling McArdell emerged. His first disgraceful happenings m South Car- 
glance tell upon the cojpsé of Sala- 0i,„a politics during recent years 
mander, stretched on the floor. On | x0t always open fights, but often in- 
it sat Squab O’Neill. He was

4
w

V,4'
dulgence in itersonalilies calculated 

breathing very hard All about was|to shock the ethics of even the pro- 
scattered the money dropped by the 
robbers m their haste, and Tim was 
doing the jig of jubilation among it 
McArdell staggered over and laid a 
hand on the striped body of the tiger 

“Squab O’Neill,” said he, “speak 
truth to a man that’s feared far his

t

-SO DO WE.verbial fishwife. A wave of black
guardism that has done injury not 
only to South Carolina, but to the 
entire south, has beet) sweeping over
the state. ---------

So fang as people tolerate such a” 
condition they will find candidates 
£*tertM- fa their tastes. — Atlanta 

• Constitution

•i Mg

reason. Is that Salamander ?”
"ft tore ts,”- said Squab 
“Is he dead ?”

- “Deader’n the any Noah’s elephant 
stepped on.”

‘•And you’re al*»e •”
•‘An’ dry.” - -
McArdell wabbled over to the bar

I If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US, 
cAU the Latest Face Type; ait Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock .

w
4 •
Preachers "Heeled

The ruling passion in Tennessee 
was* illustrated the other day when 
two brothers assaulted a Baptist 
clergyman at Wingfield The tiercy- 
man endeavored to escape from 
them, but when he found that they 
were the best runners, he “drew his 
revolver and shot them both dead 
on the spot In a land where the 
. v.rv day clergyman carries a re
volver like the others, no man is per 
lesrtly sale in making an assault un 
less lie manages to get the “drop" Jjt 
with bis revolver. T

<rer MiUi
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. ’' i .A few rods outside was a spectacle 

which would have deeply interested 
him could he have but seen down the 
now dark street—Squab O'Neill and 
a crony, whom he had picked up in a 
saloon, energetically escorting Sala 
mander homeward There seemed to 
be some unwillingness on the part of 
the great, striped beast-, for the two 
men breathed hard as they pushed 
and hauled, 'llut where was the fe
rocity that had made his name a 
terror to the whole show ? Never a 
snarl, never à growl, never the ua 
sheathing of » claw, as the two’half 
drunken guardians led their charge 
almost to the door of the saloon 
There they halted, and O'Neill spoke: 

i "You hold him, Aleck, while. 1 take 
a look.”-

and took the biggest drink of whisky 
he had swallowed in ten years.

“Hold hard,” said Squab resent
fully: “I need that worse's you do “

“Need nothing,” said McArdell —
“man that can lick a tiger hand to 
hand flow’d you ever do it?”

“Well, he didn’t fight back much ”
“Didn’t fight back?” ;;
“No," explained Squab, 

couldn’t " You see, he’s stuffed !”
“Stuffed l” yelled McArdell. "How 

could he roar if he was stuffed ?”
— “1 did the roarin’,” expilaieed 
convivial Aleck, thrustin his bead in 
at the door. “It’s t’irsty work, but 
for a long drink I could roar s’more.'

"An* 1 put In the snarlin’ an’ 
growlin',” added Squab. "1 didn’t 

Tipetoeing to the nearest window, go fer to fopl you at first, Mac,” be 
Squab peered Hr; HMf' «lapped a f added earnestly: "t toM yoe T was

sent to get Salamander, though I 
didn’t tell that he didPfâàt week and 
has been at, the texidermer's ever 
since. So 1 come back to show you, 
an’. Aleck copie along to help, an! Saturday last

..■.«*
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“He JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.

- "i lesh Jibs Art StiH
On*Mr. Bryan in Omnhq

Omaha. Neb., Aug, dd—WMtem J. 
Bryan spent a few hours m Omaha 
tJday and called-at the local Demo
cratic headquarters. He said - to 
would make but few speeches outetde 
of Nebraska, and that he would de
vote the entire month of October to 
tite.campaign, in this state. :—ù~

(•••«*•»the
1 :6«* "tyT- - Qive US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.

•Price
HÉThe Nugget Job Printing Department

Tetepbone No, .2 ----------^ v " 'Sorti, ste. of Kto, Street, teat of Pret 0«kc
Paris, Aug. 23: — An official tele

gram from Cape Haytie* say» that 
very many persons were incinerated 
during the burning of petit Goave on

re. • •’

hasty hand over his mouth to bold 
in,a shout of amazement. He had

-------wurpri.stxl. the holdup in full swing,
the two rubbers covering McArdell 

. find bis asgijitant while they heaped
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many places which made travel * al- ’ 
most impossible with heatily laden 
teams.

inçe of Wales, on be- f
HL will give a state U
honor at Buckingham ?

lay evening. The v,,r_ I
will lunch with the 

the royal yacht

; ; • 1?
1 ?COUNCIL MORTGAGEE 

SECURED
ed it a menace to the public health", 
his tenants are kicking and if the 
matter is not" attended to at pnce he 
threatens the city with prosecution 
A drain such as is desired it -4s told 
will cokt $2,000 which the city can 
not afford to expend at the pfesent 
time. Much argument was indulged 
in ' concerning it, Adair and Vachon 
having quite a lively, tilt. City En
gineer Ren dell stated that with the 
completion of the Harper street sew
er as planned no further difficulty 
will be experienced,,!)! draining Fifth 
avenue completely.

have been earned and of the remain- and I tpAd that. a mortgage of the 
ing supplies furnished... to the- owner, realty take», as in this case it was"
The receiver may take possession of taken, is entitled to the benefit of 
supplies on the mine ; he may use the dumps produced from the soil
th.em up..to arty extent, - and the or- Covered by htV mortgage' The mort- #
dinance does not provide whether ' gagee ha.< admitted that- he has, no 
three supply men shall be entitled to <daim to the product pt-the mine so 
rank to the full value of their sup- far as. thé,sâme.'4as, been distributed
plies or whether their property is to by the receiver in payment olwages 1
be,thrown In with the output? of the for cleaning up the gold, but he does 
mine^. in other words, whether ma- contest, the right of the receiver to 
chinery, dumps, rood and other ne- pay, and I think he' is ruthi. H the 
cessayy supplies for working a mine principle is a 'correct one that the ~ 1
are to be considered output of the payment is only made subject to the 
mine on which wage earners have a right of the prior incumbrancers then 
lien for "tlrelr wages or hot. Tt would the receiver can hhTy retain his 
seem to be most unreasonable1 that) mum-ration out of the surplus, if 

n . ! these things should be taken by the any; an<$ this suggests another dif
Knor to the Performance or wage earners m priority and to the heulty m these cases, that the re- ■

exclusion, of the supply, men, JThe ceivei would be compelled m every 
very nature of a lien, as I under- .ease; Sot tinfv to give security for 
stand it, is that it is a charge which ; the due performance of his duties;

Mr. Justice Craig -yesterday ren- Attaches upon a chattel or thing by but also fake ïèctirtyy .from tho 
dered a very important judgment m reasr'n of som* Work or service ren- petitioners before he venturi» on the 
.the case of McRae vs. Agnew and re derpd l,P°® t*at *«7 thing. How a | claim and incurs expense and lots in, 
claims4 and 2 O’Neil gulch and an j legislature could charge a hen' against the operation of it in yaw* where-. 
ordinance respecting the protection " an artic,<‘ uP°n whl,T> the lien claim- there wrv prior claimants who have \ -
of miners' wages, and in, the matter iant has performed-no. service 1 can- paramount title UVhim ' T*".
of re Honnen. mortgagee. The de- not '**' this ordinance would "The order will-be that the* sur 
étalon has to do *ith the so-called! Iead one !o'thp ‘"''nclusion that that plus' in court after payment 
miners' lien ordinance and as to imigh* lv ltlc iatration of the legm- actufcl wage- for washing up be the 
whether or not a lien for wages will ,latUre ,thls vase. The ordinance property of the mortgagee The lien 
taker-precedence-over a mortgage exe- |fl,r these-and many other reasons has holders at one time contested the \a 
cuted prior to the performance of the I ,been found 10 he almost unworkable liditypT the mortgage* but at the 
labor to secure the payment of Then- ag*1”'-' the ordinance provides close of i he argument Mr Shannon.
which the Tien was taken out, H** for notkT to parties interested on brtiaff of the lien holders, with
lordship decides that- the mortgageo 14 docs ,iot provide for the length of drew that objection 'and admitted 

-has- the-prior right to the gold in . notice,-the time of notice or. the par. the validity otthc mortgage and Hi. 
the dumps after payment of the ex- rUi‘s lv he^lemM Who. are the par- debt as cIiîmer™T?o’TKat to the te--. 
penses incurred in making the wash- t1es fhterested ? in ray own practice ten» of that debt and The epttft «ff 
up. The judgment is lengthy but i»’1 have mvariahly ordered that 'every the application the product of the : 

was won - -, , ., of -interest ip everyone Who SlTH dgV 1 "&ltP vlt0 OUlh* p™lWy hayv an th- mine will go
Murphy would like to- have the ^ place ln tbe Tanner located with nones, the ,mM ■“«« ««• «» «»•' dm-

councU Ind also the ratepayers set worid ^ere ,he Poh^ *,veposition ocnipred by the contending Station.these proceedings m- 
" " , ratepayers sen sympathetic hearing to the troubles IDarties so mi1 * volve cost. ^nd„ as fTaid before

sory lay’i^TsXa^s TheW'f'^.rT T T* here *n.I,aw" “This cause'arises under ordinance then' is "» Pn.vuo.m made for the

«tvJL'JS 12 X”X»”"«•-»-«***«gasitiiusss 1
Zr?5'"-nrt r.r™ ,o sgsWWBglBSgWWI

Mr. tra&t z sr - w,„ ^ :
'* ? "T - -“* 4 * ^V‘ZZZÂ\l\tZ:l VrtS'rjSS ZsS.I ...ANDERSON bros...Sè «werT buiM^ ti wîïi t ttS T” linking themselves .wronged ,he operations by the laymen under «T ^rU.nly cannotprior en- * 

event of the owners refusing and £ !V* . “ l imtetion and which the wage .rners claim their .^mbrancers. and the receiver lake*

6 , th, ,ct t ,h . t®*16 hhc utmost care to prove their wages 'Phe- laynirn fell behind and .undpt the order of the-court simpir
making it a lier s.m.lar toTnp^d ^ "*****« »mf»thetic did hot pay .he wage earners, and in “s » 1^"^"'^ hr holda the

taxes The council can compel walks Par of ,the Pol,ce and making a com- j May ofJLM.2 the wage earners applied ■ Pr0dui-t object to the rights of the, 
to be laid on Harper Queen mid pUl0t Wb,ch 18 llable to work to the for an order for the appointment of ipart"‘s 'tM‘,nK -‘'hs«-ouently determin-.
King streets and tin Fifth avenue but !ni.Ury °f *" mnowit without I, receiver under the foregoing ordin- ed. ,
on other twinging any satisfaction or glory to ance A receiver was appointed by 1 h,‘ T'cstion of whether this is a

An inquiry' wa- made in regard to ltberaselv*8- Such » case was before; the court and put into possession, [hattel or ,m *nd ABéeted by th« 
the widening of Church street adjoin- Wroughton this morning : who washed up the dumps, and the i g* * sale ordmauee cannot arise
ing the Church of England but no , P< <™u% wken Max Stem-j mortgagee on becoming aware of this m th's t'“e ,wt aus(> <lM* mortgage m 
one ventured a déliaite reply ,e,t was tned °" a ehar8e Preferred applied l0 'he court for possession of Sufsbtm was given upon the ground

When motions were reached Murohv by S,mon We,ss6,r*- of bavinR stolen.the ground This application was lon* ,he work w“ done me
moved ha hv Tty c.erk noQfv Ïc TI°'* ^ ^ ^ ‘he plaintiff two made „ne or two days after the d“mP f "iV d'rt was not severed

Fifth avenue between Harper and P r la8t Apr,L '. mortgagee now claims to be entitled , 4t..Ahf ',,l,v <*! <he tqkmg of the
Princess to erect sidewalks of revu- i Mr' Wwssber*’s etatero6e* on the -to all the gold recovered from the mortgage J think the, law is well
hation sire as required by the dty 8tand W“ that Steinlelt had been in cleanup and also Insists that h.s d'«™n.ned « *o <he rights of puisne
engineer Ten davs time L given in employ ,n ",e ypars «* W* and.rights under m mortgage are not a,ld pn“r """tgagees doubt a
which to coinnlv following which the l901' and aRa‘n duri”6 «*• montlj of «"«^ted by the order appointing the «“‘•‘‘«jurat mortgagee may take poa-
SJ CSyihemTnd altère Urn *»'"*■ ^ ** «r4.—« under which J "> f -««

during the rainy season it is very ; ' ; h»d made a trip to the outside and these proceedings are taken is one vhe r,ahu of prior mortgager- i-attullo a rihluv - a«.w«*.
disagreeable for chiraren to. get to j ; v , p y" 1 Steinfelt was "employed by I him dut- which has been subject to consider- i,,e may demand the surplus profits ! "JJZJTa :■ J*4... ",l
scheof who live south-of Harper. [ '-The—-question of securing -other his absence as warehouseman and able comment in actioiitf-which ha»»."1 a Prlor mortgagee not m poaam- --------------* - W*"

City Engineer Rende!I died a re- ‘marters for the city clerk and the salesman ’ already come before pie, as to its slon and he may obtain the appolnt-
port containing a plan of the King ! £?unc‘1 camf “P “P®“ a motion by He returned after M abwaee 0, uncertainty and its mnworkablcnres '»«" «( »’ receiver subject to the 
street sewer. He has been unable to | U[P“7 t*at another location be se- ab()Ut sj, weçkç but |t was only a ,H does not m anyfpart of it provide Pnor mortgagee s 'right
complete the plan of Queen street but cur^* at onc,e A c®m“““,ca4,®n Wa^ few days auo that he happened to be that the miner shill have a lien , it MOB whenever be may 'assert it, and
hopes to have it ready by the next read from the agent „l the McDonald pasR|ng the store Uaniel Kearney ‘s not a lien ordinance m any sense ,b*‘ r,*ht “w Prk>r mortgagee to
meeting of the council. Mr Rendell h°t«l property otering two rooins ^ r n(IM, ,he two tioxea ol ot ‘he word It simply provides a “btaln P0ssr»k,"B »henever he ae-
alao reported the result of an inter- with beat for kiwi per month. The mjtts as ^ 8,milar to lboee rat; procedure for claiming miners' wages !'orU ht* rl|*t « »>evottd any qure-
view had with Mrs. Ferguson in re- apartments in the McLennan A Me- ne<J jn stock by himsf!,( and learnfll by appointment of a receiver Clause ItloB 11 has hra» held in Ontario
gard to the amount of street num- 'ee‘y building and also those m the lha(; jhey. had twen purchawd by 7, it is true, says .that the judge may ‘hat » mortgagee of land is entitled
bers in her possession and the price Ba"*1 of tom“1”ce We.r* Sp".ken °f. Kearney from Steinlelt He had ‘‘F way of preference order miners Iq to lak# <“>*«* crops a. agam«t
at which she will dispose of them to A decision will be reached this week seanhwl hj$ books bufc could find no lie paid a percrat»|e not exceeding ‘7e” • mortgage, and thpeut
the city. She has 4277 single 3-inch and moving day will occur before the en(ry j# tJle cash book [Qr the am_ 5» per cent, dependent upon whether ,(n* *Sd removing ol glowing crop#
numbers and «29 single 2-inch, 93 2j- n0-xt meeting of the council. 0UHt jn repj, to a question from the>" are m immediate want or not **' restrained alter demand of
inch letter "A" and 395 letter "B" worship again took up the ^ ■„ tm# Mf WeJssbe sUtodJ This, it will be readily seen, does ; % Ü» mortgagee The
of the same sixe The price asked for matter of the Purchase of the street [hat ^ haxj taken stock to not constitute a lien I may first mortgagee nuv follow the product of
all her interest in the franchise, sign numbers from Mrs. Ferguson and.^ex- find Qut whelher wa$ tfy stty something «a to the ordinance it- 'be sale of -.tending umber if bin
posts, numbers and other assets is pressed the wish that the question shorta__ and that two 'pU ft 'provides ;»nwmtr is I—llfcinilt.

““ Tlr ■>"" Zi™ .r «"i -X "mil Ms. ... u-

« " !•!«• Irom * .tor, ;««*» **• P'“M*M> SUV ol U» W- *«• «#«# *"»•« **■ »
Adair admitted,that the entire conn- cross-examination Mr Weiss ritorial court records. A judge is the rights of pnor encumbrancers If

the bargain and they were only , , sttx.k Q, thw g^lpwted to, and , anqofc in the nature.;rights and allowed the tec*»» logo
awaiting the opinion ol the city so- ^ cit * a @)rMl pm o( ; of things, keep* on file the papers m “n and receive and d.stnbuU the

had been sold. Classified entries the t a>e • h 4m. .m. BtttÜÉk .kkJHWÊÊÆ.**: WÈÊ. ». tt.lt.gMÜ
were only made in his books where M>' ^ Mulp "f c«** « any scale ,.1,“^" them and it h.a-j
credit sales were made but when1 °st* .‘t does not provide for any »>«* decided that « the proper op«- j 
cash sales were made no such entries tees,tof V*f tifficers <* "* otiurt, uor. a'-“ d«tributran*,!
were made so that he couldn't tell by1* 1 sald befor<1- fof “«Tin* of ** Pr»^ .« that proper operation
lus book, whether or not the nonet ,b<' recofds Thr J«d^ «' * *ourt «*■ thl“
had been turned in He had nolK* P*tsolt> dcs‘«”a^ •« d<> a «r- distribution be followed by a morW
asked Steinfelt whether be had pard Um lb,°* Tbefa !i* "rdmance„be- W” 'J* ^ «J>o. h* right#
m the money for the goods, and ra ^ “d "nd*, pro“de* * ** **
fort he had not spoken fo him at all Z?***"* ^ Z lbe <>Ut" “Till1*

put of the mine may be taken by a ordinary way, could not be folio wed, j
receiver and held for the protection "but if the aeruntyAa ineafficie»! then
of the wage earner* Hpw much pro- siuch product a* let#** the value at

Darnel Kearney was called ^ '«Tion they^are to ieceive under * I
stated that he had purchased the tbe. ' mm '
tu.Tfo from the accused iurt Anoi- .fTc"on 7 Tbà' ordinance prov.de» m the jmnd* oi tiw pwchaaer, S

r i • _ that thç jodjçe may notktr heme j The^e: a:t very diflferest cas«s> From !
f H giveîl ' mm - tiNr- Mt

p . . 1 ed, summarily determine and At Isa- » point a* showing the extant of th#

7 ^ r1 inihiHtt * ** f<>r 5 tfce f— * «.tw# ^ b,,»I*' ""3 .***“. “ V W‘ntf7...^ peUMoner and others It also jpxwr1*1 ht, title artenda. This moitgagec
had pure ased goods from the ic- D t(i provlde tbat tbr receiT„ ^ became tB owner practwaily ot the 
cased at dirent times tbe. amiount uu m;on tbe fMltput o{ claim and the title ve,ted ra bun
sometimes berag as high as $30 _ rr5^ t^ whmh the wagre »hen h# W hr* mortgage, not ,*ly
'K®; ‘ . ~______ ", ' - ' ■ aaajurr,t&s «tie to the .euttwd hut the title

AfomWt was put on the stand ra ................................................*..........................* to all the contenu of , the soU, is
his defense and admitted the sale but • \àj ç»t\ ifZf «Imurt be taken that be toot h« *~

• T? Ull Ik-Jv« * j entity on agrrefth of <h».re$n#o<

„ . Ppr Cnil i ?br Property » a plarw mb* and he
• , ha# a perfect right, Sh iny opina»,
, 1 Cl|y VI “woe*»* • to follow the product of that mine

- ^ A&r- ■ - -ssssasssst»'
-

The ptreet fori the distance 
one bltick must be used by every 

conveyance goitfg up the creeks ànd 
it must be attended to.

| Wilson, chairman of the streets 
comtiiittee, said they were simply 
swamped with inquiries and demands, 
the lattér far exceeding the funds at 
hand available for such purposes.

.Vachon—"But this is a matter that 
is of the greatest consequence and if 
we are short of funds it might be 

the expend
itures on streets and crossings not 
so much in : use That crosswalk is 
very badly*needed.”

Murphy stated that the council had 
advertised for bids for the macadam
izing of Crarg street sonie weeks ago 
and he desired to know what had be
come of them. “If tfie crossing is so 
badly needed as it is said it is, it 
shoulif certainly be put in. That' is 
a small thing for South Dawson to 
ask for.” His worship said that he 
had observed the pot-holes referred
to and they might be filled "up with » i r- • . n , , :
broken rock without going to the ex- INO tZVldCHCC DClOFC tlîC 

pehse of grading the entire street 
With reference to the bids spoken 

rff, City Engineer Rendell, who 
present, stated that bids for 600 
yards of material had been called for. 
but that after receiving them the 
board ofJiubllc works decided the ex
pense was too great and not to go 
atreaih with the tmprovemefrt.

Wilson agreed to put m the waflf":
Huf several weeks aeo Murohv bv this week and a,so fll‘ UP holes

persistence, however, gained' one 1 and thuS anothe' hard tou*ht hatt,c 

point, if he can present a petition 
bearing the signatures of fifty per 
cent, of the ratepayers requesting 
that the city employ its own force 
Alderman Adair at least will sup
port the motion which should no 
other convert be made will give a 
division and necessitate the voice of

WILL BUY “
- It

-,

on .

Voters
I"Tsan state committee of 1

M a resolution Sat-ur- "1,

expected to make the 
fty in that state al- I 
jy a white man’s 
ie resolution provides 
>se shall be recognized j 
(ed to participate Jn 
iounty conventions and ) 
fieetings, who are. duly 
I under the new É 
libama.” The new

i'hv——----- î_j, ■

Street Numbers of Mrs. 
Ferguson

■
Takes Precedence Over 

Labor Liens i
■i* *J'-or- -m

• v hwell to curtail some of I " 1

We can do your repairing on short 
Geo. Brewitt, the tailor,

{
When Such has Been Executed,So Decided at Last Night’s Meet

ing — Tender Received for 
Lighting Streets.

notice.
Second avenue. N

con-
con- 3 

kantially deprives ne- I 

Borage. The effect 0f " I 
l’s action, therefore, J 
Blly to exclude negroes 
Ltion in the party.
P surprising if the Re- I 

other southern statfls 
mple of those of Ala- ‘ I 

rty_has struggled for ■ 
the suffrage for the 

[has been unable effect- i , Bf fraud and 
r means and foul, he 
inthised in nearly ev~ j 
ie south. The acts by.1 I
as been accomplished I
Ie, at least until the I 

more competent for 
vfiization Having lost "1 
l citizen, however un- » 
also lost the citizen’s 
The situation would, 
aomalous if he should I
d dictate the nomina- I
tes .for whose conduct 
e in any way resppn- 
hose electipn he could I 
ts City Journal.

the Labor in Question.STEINFELT
dismissed

——?..

About the most important thing 
accomplished at the meeting of the 
city council last night was the de
cision to ‘purchase the street num
bers, signs and other assets of Mrs. 
Ferguson pertaining to the number
ing of the city and to proceed with 
the work at once. Then, too, there 
was the maddening eflort of Alder
man Vachon to secure the improve
ment of Craig street and the drain
age of Fifth avenufe, which was inter
esting while It lasted, arid also r,the 
cuestion of the city police force 
which was again brought up by Al- 

— derma» Murphy and threshed out to 
a standstill only to go down in de
feat the same as a similar motion

. .. ilz----...

J
-1V

r
Court.£* !f?j

.was
1N-

The Charge vWa$ Made Entirely 
Upon- Suspicious Cimmn- 

• stances.

j

X •

i I
II

mi rClothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to fit.-R 1, GOLDBERG,.
at Hershberg'»

At AwHtwIwByHt (Jitawic

■
5% I if
f-fUj

eward.
his worship to decide the matter on
a vote.

All the members of the council 
were present, Alderman Macdonald 
dropping in late. New bills were few 
in number, none of the standing com- 

„ mittees bad a report to make and 
there were less than a half dozen 
communications. Among the latter 
was a tender from the Dawson Elec
tric Light and Power Company for 
the lighting of tbe city during the 
ensuing year. The bid is for 45 cents 
per night for 32-candle lights if 70 
or more are taken Last year 60 
cents per night was paid for the
same service. -I.. .......

Several property holders residing 
in the vicinity of Fifth avenue below 
Harper sent- in a petition praying for 
the construction of a sidewalk along 
Fifth avenue from Harper to Prin
cess. Along that block there is no 
walk on either side of the street and

r, June 8th, one mal- 
7* dark grey, white 
ops, light grey stripe 
point ef nose up bé
ant legs white, hind 
eme tip of tail white, 

always carries tail 
:k or left side, nose 
a fox or coon. I will 
reward for any infor- 
11 lead to the arrest 
if the thief and reçov-

f• econo aye.• I
•••••••••••••••a#»» I

»* Coffers. Betts, laces, 
Ribbons. Mets and 
i’srnne Velvet.NEW

SUMMERS i CIRRELL
,rr".r

m
me of Prince.
J. HEMEN, 

Klondike Nugget.

EMIL STAUF lit•«ttutsnu. enww t«* mxsau
Afant lor Harter'» tadue rnwaafter#> 
Marwf. * -1,It lit.,l, **iiUoe.-
Ike Imperial 1.11» ltiniraS»» * >mr»oy.

Collections Prematiy Attended te
WoBwe to lew,- ' ■

X.C.0ÜH fiM|. Klei St
Nwq to teas

SaM NM fUntat 
«a* X»K.

'
PROrrSSIONAL CARDS

I

• unvifom
G WHITE-rRASEH II Can teot. 

C. E M Am. lust K E. ; Ot T. 
S Phone 10«b Cot Church sud 
Third s venue <

t
■

|-
—Ttte -

White Pass & Yukon
1 ROUTE

b. y. hr. co.
Fntular Servie# Between

I
1. £

BEEi'WESergeant Smith, chief of police,
•sent in his monthly report of busi-

• n«s transacted in his department 
during the month of August.- Fines 
collected during the month amounted H
to $79. Three dogs were shot and n i Heitor as to the best method of pro 
horses and mules were impounded. A jcedtire. Messrs. Donaghv, Rendell 
çottstable accompanied the fire in-’ and a committee will meet Mrs. Fer 
spec tor on his rounds and also the guson this afternoon when the deal
medical health officer 
fractions of the bylaw were noted 
but as j» each instance the offenders 
had heeded the warnings made at 

/ *n°* no arrests had been nta.de/
y The few bills presented included the 

following ;
K E. Bolton
tlfflce supplier, city engineer .. 36 75

I Clark A Stewart -------------- .,...117,83. - -
j p totfonnof J6(MWT‘K«“ '» their sale P^>P«rty hold

l nder the. head of inquiries -.Alter- !««• >*r!i fl>r«ust>n beln« P«8W“’
man Vac hon asked what had'been ^attld thgt what phe desired 
done in regard to the petition sent ftas to consummate the deal so
m some time ago for the repairing ,»f she couW outslde befor*‘ thc (losy 
Craig street and the inetallation of a j ol navigation and there would be n<. 
crosswalk at, the intersect ton of difficulty in arranging for thc pay- 
Nixth avenue. He stated that the at » latw da,<* __
street still remained in a very bad Alderman Macdonald was particu
condition, holes hub deeu existina in ‘*rly well pleased with the oonxider-

" "....... • 'ati* n that had- been shown the evuu-
........................................................................'J cil by Mrs. Ferguson and he gave no

• tice that at. a future date he propos
ed to move a vot^ol thanks be ten-

• dered her
e On motion of Wilson the plan of 
_ the King street setter was adopted

• rhtMi come to me and • Following it Murphy sprang his m<>
^ your outfit. J lion re the police force wawamC'

Prices Alwav* the I nw«. ! A communication was read from The magistrate stated that no
me* Always the Lowest . , , J Dega3 in-refiar(f t0 the stag- rekfetre had been put m to préve

• T \A/ Cl MM nan nant water that is aHtiwed to stabd ’"that the money hitduot beea retJira
2 ’ * /rjjx GROCIR on Fifth aienpe in front of hfif :* -i-

XRg st., cor. suth A»«. dence. He has complained of it free- sworn to having done so and that
WWW *!fWw*W wee e •• •» e •• quently, the health officer has dedar- therefore the case must be dismissed'.
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InSeVcial in Î wilt probably be consummated

speaking of th«' manner in which the 
pay nient should be made and the tm- 
possibility of the council voting funds 
direct for such purposes, his worship
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I
suggested that some arrangement 
might be made with Mrs Ferguson 
by which paying for the numbers 
might be deferred until such time as 
the council was enabled to realize on' were stolen.

but bad come-'to the conclusion by 
the chain of circumstances that the.............. $ 18.00
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(fife money,"giving it to one of the 
proprietors. He never made entries 
for sales but simply turned in the 
money, making out a tab for the
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POLICE f :
SYSTEM

Ht1 again insisted that hip could get 
a majority ot the taxpayers to sign y -, j
a pet ition asking that the change be The waterfront presénts the same 
made, whereupon Adair said that if quiet appearance today that it has 
he succeeded in doing that and would 
present such petition to the .council 
he would then support bis motion.

A vote was taken on the motion 
and it was lost, the vote standing 4 
to 2 the same as that on the prior 
motion several weeks ago

Ready for Business In Our New location
WATER FRONT NOTES.

11■: for, the past several days. This even
ing and tomorrow will see it consid
erably enlivened as there "are several 
boats due. }

The, Merchants* Transportation C<1. 
steanier La France is expected to re
turn from the Pelly river tomorrow. 
The Thistle is expected Saturday 

HP (VHP from Whitehorse.
,Sam Stanley an<f wife will leave “The W. P. & Ÿ R: steamer Can

on the Selkirk tonight for Seattle, adian with mail is expected early 
where they wil* sPcnd the1 Coming this evening. She will be dispatched

Wants the City to Handle its Own winter Mr Stanley is dne of the tomorrow.
Fnre. .*A H. W 4 -, T I""?!*? and best known «>' TB5 Cl .fiord Sifton is expected this

orce and He Wants it old timers. His Eldorado property j afternoon and will start

Badlv. is counted among the richest
'* ducers of that famous creek,

Î 6 PAm i
■

pleased to havetyou call and see our new premises. 
As in the i>ait we shall always continue to carry the very 
best of goods in onr line and will endeavor to please our 
1 Mitrons. eejjg

We are now ready to show our Fall and Winter Lines of 
Hen’s Suits, Overcoats, Underwear and Footwear 
specially selected from the very betd; manufacturers in the 
United States and Canada. We feel confident to1 please vo'i 
Ixith as to quality and price. „ _ z f

Tm
, Is Again the Subject of 

Murphy’s Motion r Vol. 3—NO-1ffii I

-ttfa&i

\ f. .V, .*1:

Hi!

Pioneer Departs. FAMO
SB1 1

on the re-
pro- j turn trip to Whitehorse this evening.

J The Prospector will return from 

Stewart tomorrow.
The Selkirk is billed to start -tor 

Whitehorse at 12 o'clock" tonight tak-* 
ing quit a list of passengers. Sever-

HERSHBERti è CO., Ends Lonif
At the regular meeting of the city 

çounciL last night Alderman Murphy 
again endeavored to get action - on 
the city police force, introducing a 
motion similar to that which was 

, defeated about a month ago, which
was to the effect that the city 
ploy its own police force, they to be 
paid wholly by the city. Murphy fol
lowed the introduction of the motion 
by talking at considerable length in 
its favor. He forcibly brought to the 
council s attention the anomalous 

Sé l position at present occupied by the 
" Tfty wftlr réference' tb its police de 

part ment,

EXCELLENTMil

‘mm

wiÊFm

m TELEGRAPH BREVITIES. lakmg of Boyaca- |no gunbqats on the Atlant ic sid^H
Kingston, Jamaica. Aug, 24.-T>e- the isthmus The government » J 

trails of the capture of the Colombian 4ékWhrfflir to purchase another • w 
government gunboat Boyaca, by the vessel in the United State* 
insurgents outside of Panama,. have oit thé Pacific coast There ■ \t ^
reached here The Boyaca was cap- present no t..reign man-of-war "2 

t-ured August 1 by the insurgent gun* Colon 
boat Padilla, after a short and un
equal fight. She had oh board at the -
bme nearly 300 soldier*, under the Washington, Aug 2 ! —An oflkjS 
command .d tiens Ferrero and Eano, repbn of the.trial trip of nJaS 
who were to reurforCe tien Morales elans battleship Maine „ver 1 be tig* 
Berti at Agua Uulce. TEeBoyaca Ann coursé yesterday, was rreelwft 
also carried several cannons, a sup- at the navy department today.""™ 

ply of ammunition, and a large sum Capt. Tram, president „f
money, Flying. the insurgent-flag heard. it. reads a., follow* . •**• 

Te Boyaca is now guarding, the en- trait of the hattloship Main, t, 
trance to Panama .harbor. Nothing eesstully completed. the a* 
defini» is known on the Isthmus of speed, ««corrected fur the t idal ijg 
the situation of the. government gen- tors, 17 96 knots." 
erai, Morales Berti, at Agua Dulce, 
but many persons believe that the 
general, after withstanding a siege of 
several days, during which his forces 
were subjerWf chiefly at night, u> a 
severe artiHery 'fire from the insurg Erpm Coast to Kootenla, 

ents, proved the hopelessness of re- Brand Forks,' B. f , 4ug y. w 
ceiving reinforcement*—and supplier cb‘ef Engineer Kennedy, of the Ve- 
from Panama and was forced to sur- . waver,- Victoria a Eastern railway, 
render to the insurgents. leaves here to make a* survey

If "the reported surrender of tjhe. President J. J. Hill’s Coast to 

government forces at Agua Dulce U Kootegmi proje t through the
IkanwuT district Starting true , 
Vancouver construction work wifi br 

provide food and shelter for, and to started this fail 
control this large and hostile ele
ment.

ISTHMUS MAY BE ATTACKED.
Rumors are current on Ute isth-

aJ
afciong whom

.^Stanley, the Eldorado magnate, and 
his wife and her sister Miss Harrett; 
Bus Havers, who has been connected 

D 1 U Ai J ’i .| ... With Vhe Dawson Electric Light and
Being Made by the Ath- I>ower Oo> wh»is K°<ng Seattle :

. ; AD Uhas. Richardson,' president, of
letic Association. Z r°,d stora^ f,o ; w.-d.

comer, the owner of several good 
| mines on Sulphur ixeek.. Mr..,SpanlrU 
i ing, who is heavily interested in min- 

- | lng property -on 4he creeks ; Mr. Mc- 
, Intyte ot-the Dgily News , (’apt.. In

passage, London. Aug. 24. — \ iolent earth
quakes were felt last Friday, cables 
the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Mail, at Andtshan 
St. Petersburg

Berlin, Aug, 24..—Archduchess Mar
guerite Sophie, of . Austria, wife of 
Albert, Duke of Wurtemburg, . died 
today at (imuhden, Austria, as the 
result Sf an operation for appendi
citis." She was born in 1879.

are : Sam

em-
Edward Eggl< 

Have Enteri

e*

..... near

is
I Trial Successful.

I to t h*" IV«J
Chicago, Kept :

t !,>n the «WWW j

! dead
L . t Kdwsrrf Egd 

Xeyay. ind ; l>N 
amt a Mel h..t| 

- d,i*<h-ni t.imivi- 
“Uttle Corporal 
TeacHei ’ "Head 
other Mmilar ptj 

he retired from j 
church of the "j 

Braoklvn, N Yj 
•Z wit entirely to I] 

.works of ftet ml 
Schoolmaster 

. World, ’ "The \1 
liivtllc •• “The (I 

: ceil Rider." 1 
Doctor and 1 mi-inl 

i history of llMl 
«'hoot use Fori 
be has been engl 
of L8h In the I dj

a body of peace officers 
r who are under the control of theme control of the po- ta/.,, , , 1 ; ,

Hcc (ommissioner yet who take their "l" bc incorporated Next Week
orders from the officer commanding 

No fault was found 
with the efficiency of the service nor 

. wftfi the force individually, but it 
- was high time the city exercised the |

exclusive control of thatJraportant.BP
department of the municipality in a 1 at th<* meeting of the share- ] At

smanner similar to oilier cities ho,dprs dl^the^^ Dawsmr Amateur Ath- 
throughout Canada and the touted I,etic Association' held in the board 0f I

■ trade rooms yesterday evening there 
iis not the "£lîÿSTi»of r

Afonterey, Mexico, Aug. 24 -A deal 
has just been closed for the Boloni- 
tas mines, in tlnanajuato. for $1,- 
000,UOU.The purchasers are Boston 
capitalists principally, 
company i,- capitalized at $5,060,-
000, Z'—— __ r ■ ' ' -

.. Santiago De Chile, Aug. 24.-Nor
man Hutchinson, of California, secre
tary of the American legation here, 
and Nine .Line! Louise Davies are to 
he married here next Wednesday. (5. 
A. Lowfhet, British minister to Peru 
wifi art as best man.

___ „ ... Der,ln, Aug 24 —Experiments in
wireless telephoning were conducted 
successfully today between Sassnitz, 
and Kniberg, a distance of 105 miles..

Rome, Aug 24 —Mount Altamonte, 
in Catarbria,

: man, one of the stockhoidera of the 
W. P & Y. R. ; Wynn Johnson .of 
the Moore's. Wharf Co of Skagway ; 

, P Scharschmidt, .superintendent of 
the river division of the W P A VL

—TKe Unknown.

and Bids Accepted for 
- -1. Construction.

the N.W.M.P.Mstorm ate.
and toeiif

-

ij.

Judging from the enthusiasm dis- R J and °,hers h is stated it
the navy department that the r«C 
reeled figure for tidal attowiS 

may make a .slight thange shmrfl 
greater or lens speed

1'

SUGGESTS 
CONFERENCE

States. . ...... ......B „„„
As Murphy sat down there was a ! is not t,le s,igBtest '5ttddw of a ] 

ripple 0f laughter from several of the ,l,"lht nf ,he s-uccess of the undertak- j . 
members, his worship remarking that !inR A?tcr Secretary Burns had out- L 
he had thought that matter had been ''ned the work that had already been : 
sufficiently threshed out at a meeting actomP|ished in the Way of securing 
some months ago. "The matter is- subscriptions and the selection of a I"r " 
all right in the abstract and I am site rt wa* unanimously decided to
quite ready to agree that the, city intorporate immediately. A commit- LOOKinS T0W3rH FpHpT- 
shqyld have its, own, forced but where tce Consisting of Messrs.. F. T. Cong- j S
is the money coming from to meet don’ J' T Tithgow, A. J. Beaudette r aflOn flf Wl><t Inriioc
this additional expense, this $20,(K#6 1 !i Dqtns and H. T. Tobin ------ Tv CM III!McS

extra it will require to police the *Pp°I^JS™' to attend to the incorpor
el ty on our own behalf?" a ting and the preparation of

Murphy replied that the money diflam'e for presentation to the Yu- 
question was the easiest of the prob- I kon council. The work of collecting 
lems to overcome. And the same the subscriptions from the sale of 
source which supplied the funds 4o .stock w»s left in the hands of the 
grade the'streets anr*
municipal improvements ___
eqWi to the occasion when Tt

j :
El

V.

!■
true, the ittsurgent general, Herrera, 
is confronted /by a big pmMem tohas been in erruptlon 

since last Friday, and is emitting 
showers of stones and flames.HÜ was

Roosty. • i Berlin, Aug 24 -The Lokal Anzei- 
ger says an evidence of the growing 
Americanization of the world is 
shown in e plan to establish the post 
graduate medical school at 4’rank- 
fort after an American model. A 
private person has contributed 500,- 
ooo marks for the establishment of 
this school.

GOES TO SOLOMON'S MINES.
The scientific world is watddMS 

with great interest the equipment J ’ 
the expedition into the interior of 
Africa, and the eptrurlans of Daws* 
are keeping their eyes on The FsenS 
ily Broeery, for they know Dunha* 
always keeps tie best

mm
Z.yVv’: :

to the iNttjan or
Oyster Hay, ? 

Roe*twrh leave*V *:

The Only Plan Which Will Save 

the Islands — So Thinks
row prepulsion 
sim there trip i 
will attend a lie 
firemen tin Mondt 
m w<Hsc fur yiwl

mus that several detachments of'in
surgents have been at the various

L
ber committee who liad charge of

liciting of the same and as soon as 
the- sum of $6000 has been paid -in

to the paying the salaries, 0> a police tend®rs wrfte-be asked for, for the -Special to the Daily Nucaet 
force which would be answerable to «'onst-ruction of the building. The Halifax, "Sept 3—Maxwell Soil
the city alone. / ; question of the site was also left to house, a__leading merchant of the"

Macdonald seconded the motion but l ’he sub-committee. The books of the Barbadoes, now m Halifax, suggests
he did so with g, faint heart, frankly association show Uiat 143 shares a conference at the All-British Ex"
admitting thay while he was in fav- havp bepn ,ak*n- $14,300, six 0f them | hibition, Toronto, next year ‘ on the
or of the motion he saw no way of having been placed at the Forks. An- federation of the West Indies
putting ityfhrough. other meeting will be called as, soon Canada as the salvation of the

Again .Murphy went to the bat. He as the vmtract on the builfling is lands, 
tydi that the taxpayers wanted **egdy to be let. 

theyr own force and they are the ones 
who have a right to be consulted.
Kpeaking tor himself he considered 

/ the council equal to handling its

stations along the railroad line be
tween, Uolon ami Panama, ’and an at
tack at either end of the line is ex
pected any moment." Because of the 
presence

make ut 
Add

the so-
Spilhouse.wo

came
§st?i 

MM 'afMc
’nm
ft- ::

tiovtNotice
pi insurgents along the 

railroad the government is very 
anxious, to obtain reinforcements on 
the isthmus as

Qen. Siegel's Funeral
New York,

To whom it may 
Take notice that

to*w to the iHii 
._ (>U«w* Befit 
a dispute tetwei 
ttoMst -and Man 
«o#at suit has 
prwtnee tor the t 
died and forty t] 
coat* j

concern :
Aug. 24.—Taps were 

sounded today tor (fen. Franz -Sie-et. 
Simple and unostentatious was his 
funqral Surrounding the flag-cover
ed coffin, wherein lay the dead 
eral, attired in the well-worn 
form - he had used during the War, 
stood a few surviving comrades who 
had fought shoulder to shoulder with 
the veteran in 
pberes

we, the unde
signed. Frank B McArthur and WIL 
lia» Robinson, have this day pw- j 
chased from K. J, Vatssow his bee- j 

mess carried on and known as ihs 
Aurora Billiard I’arlor, m the city 
of Dawson, Yukon territory 

All debts and liabilities of the -id 3 
business up to the first day ol Sep- j 
tomber, 1002, will be settled by Mr, ] 
*- -1 t’arssow, we being in no way ‘.j 

responsible for any debts up tp 
dale

Dated at Dawson A T . this IMS 

day of September, ad ;w2 
■' FR A\K »-MrAKTHIR

WII.UAM ft OB IN SDN 1

soon as possible 
Fresh trouble, however, is said to In- 
brewing in the interior of the re
public. ajnd owing to the freiiuent. re
fusals of steamships <o carry 
ment troops, the bringing of rein
forcements to the isthmus is 
ently DO easy matter The 
ment gunboat (fen Vin/on. arrived 
at Cartagena a week ago from Col
on, after having made the voyage 
wit* difficulty.' It Is now said to be 
impossible for the (leo- Pin/on to go 
to sea again in her 
tion.

with gen-
uni-is-

govern-insix
Czarina Disippointed

Special to the Daily nugget
St= Petersburg, Sept; 3. — The 

Russian czarina has had disappoint
ment in her expectations of becoming 
a mother. Heir condition is very 
ious in consequence.

NewBig Thing Tonight
Toni"ht IHl^ witness 

biggest events in

appar-
govern- ! -•'<■«1*1 to uh De«l

N’#w Vont, sep 
| .feeder of Ameti- 
I* Thtiina* Upton 

wRl probebly he 1 
I beaded by pieq 

oww of (Vdlimbi

wars in two hemis- 
Kome of these spoke simple 

eulogies,-and then, the body 
ried" to its last resting piece in 
Woodlawn cemetery, followed by a 
lung line of scarred and crippled vet
erans bearing with them tattered 
flags.

Conspicuous among those who paid 
(ribute to the memory of (ten Siegel 

J was Carl Srhurz, bis comrade m 
arms, first in the great uprising 
which swept. Europe in 1848, and 
later in the civil

one of the 
sporting circles 

circles that has transpired in Daw
son for some time.

Ole Marsh, the terrible Swede, well 
known in Dawson from his record ol 
last year, and Pete Morrison 
naimo,- B. C.,. a man of 
strength and prowess, who has 
many conteste, are matched for a 
catch-as-cateh-can wrestling contest 
at the Standard theatre tonight 
The Ton test will be for the best two 
out of three falls, winner to take 
gate receipts and the side money of 
$250. vi

Both men have been in training for 
some time, past and are now in the 
best of condition.

tm
as

B; own
affairs without any interference and 
suggestions from others. The N. C. 
Co and the N A. T. & T. C’o who 
together pay $40,000 yearly in taxes 
were said to be in favor of the 
change and the speaker made the as
sertion that, he could secure signers 
to a petition to that effect which 
would embrace half of the ratepayers 
of the city. No man could serve tw() 
masters any more than the present- 
police system could obey both the 
police commissioner and their officer 
commanding.

Vachon failed to see the difference 
the change suggested would make to 
the business men except to make 
their taxes heavier. "Would you sell 
any more meat under a different po
lice system than you do now ?" was 
asked \

was car-* z ser-
Sv,®|

present voridi- 
Imporlant parte -of her ma 

chinery have been completely ruined 
Government- officials on th^ isthmus 

assert that the newly aceuired gov- 
lemwet enpaer Caztegena/ihortly 
will bnpg troops t,0 the Isthmus In 
other quarters it is .-Said the Cartu- 
g«*a is neither at Savanilla not at 

P ■■ ! Uartagena, but that- she has K<uw to
he battles in Santa Marta, whence -be will"uro 

'h*? had fought, together, hr feed to the British island of Trtni- 
< way to fwotion and had to dad in mnnw-t ,^lean on the Ini o, the coTn t^re L

three hours the body lgy m state, which has been m toTservkw rtftL

B nnrSS1 -
«* -i, ■-« szn;™ r,-rr *"IK L «”«• » v «MM

ing them .am,- the ..ratois of the oc- they attack d Z**' 11 l WhlU*ti,ee « J»»* la*t » w8^_ _
Oteian. Car. S-hurz. Dr J.co^^,

George von Skal. f I 6 w tact that they poan* ofin he* No 7S4, Dawaee

» Heavy Loss. '

St.i-!*r to the Dally Nugget.
Bloomington, III., Sept. ,3. — a 

$200,000 fire today threatened (he de
struction of this city.

Denies Report
A «W of the telegram anneuecing 

that Deputy Minister of the Interior 
Smart will succeed (lov. Ross as 
chief administrator of the Yukon was 
shdwn to the former gentleman this 
afternoon While he did not deny 
that such a circumstance might take 
place, he stated that he had not been 
consulted m the matter aa yet ahd 
would say that no such action would 
be taken without his knowledge

of Na- 
eaual 

won

y"
c5 ;H-H i I M"H-

j

The La
1 Î T--W ;

• Quartz

An Honest Men.

Dgwaye, Sept 3rd 1WS 
Thl* certify that

Stoqp, the egg Mwpwter, f-end myâ 
pcMketbuok with fa.W in note* aed^ 
UM m currem y at 1 Wile x \<rttife|
ere Prodwe Co" bout* ne*t to D*3 

ovanhotel ,>n Queen -tmrt and '*tmm 
has been returned 
contente

'
Mr MU» i

war. As Mr. 
Siburz stood by the bier of his dead 
.friend and related 
which

I

1 m

1

li :
.it tq me with *fll

AA both are equatty determined to 
be the victor of the contest those 
who attend, may well he assured of 
seeing a good, scientific exhibition

:
< Signed > J H FOt (TIOT, 

Klondike t-arded* W» h»v»
-. number «,(NOTICE.

! nundy to mak<in One of the members asked Murphy- 
why he persisted in harping upon the 

to which he replied that 
"the rest of the council are afraid o< 
the N.W.M.P. apparently and I 
not."

His worship denied the mild

mStandard’s Big Show
T6*1 ..Standard, theatre still con 

tinues to furnish its patrons with a 
high class vaudeville performance 
This week the entertainment opens 
with one of Nick William s funny 
creations In one act and three scenes, 
entitled, ‘jScratch My Back." In
cluded in the olio are Miss Helen 
Moulton, in new ballads; Miss May 
Miner, the singing and dancing sou-’ 
brette, Chas Moran; Lillie Edgerton, 
in new tricks on the flying trapeze, 
Niçk Williams and May La Rose in 
an original political sketch, " The 
Two Candidates, Freddie 
Vivian, aud others.

Has Audience With Pope
London, Aug. 35 —In a dispatch 

from Rome, the > or respondent vl the 
Chronicle say* that Rev Benjamin 
T. Kiley, bishop o! -Savannah, Qa,. 

Jjad an audience with the pope prior 
to visiting other Italian citieu, and 
took advantage of the occasion to 
urge upon the pontiff the wishes of a 
farge number of American biahoos /«* 
the émancipation of American Catho
licism trow the jurisdktiofl of the 
congregation of the

. «
W- j,*v, •

: ■»«•/ will 1
- WKWhii tor 

1 uni! »ed sjw,

am

accus
ation, Vachon assured the gentleman 
he was not afraid of the police, Nor- 
quay said nothing; Wilson smiled and 
Adair looked bored and gazed pen-
alvely at the ceiling. -------—

Macdonald came to the reiifcue and 
said he would support Mr Murphy s 
motion because he was in sympathy 
with it.

To Search for the Frttjof.
London,

■H* " r

JUST PAY A LITTLE ATTEN
TION TO

- .** 34,—Uabiing from 
, tflwthasfn, the vorrépondent of the 
Gaily Express Assaygp

« w*. æ
Baldwin poiar expedition, has order- 
eo Mr Baldwin to proceed te Franz 
Josefland on board the America, in 
watch ol the Frithjof, which has not 
been heard from since she was,, dis- ; 
patibed last -July ty search for and 
l»n»g relief to Mr lUMNayh

• -1

A. B. C. BEERIRome, on the gtound* **

Krvgation v,,vs only intended 
jiervise religious affairs in infidel re
gions. - "'"'N'

►There was no doubt he 
thought that the city could run their 
affairs more satisfactorily to the 
business men by making the change 
desired which would leave thé cbiin- » 
oil free n-ntii ahy interference He did 
not knqry why Murphy was bringing 
up the iflatter,again but he felt that 
-«toe change had taken place which his 
gave bun hope that his motion would 
succeed, otherwise it would not have 
been mentioned again. ^ V ,

Murphy reiterated his admiration 
for the police as a body and stated
that if Die*city were employing ,t* Km ND -One black curley dog, 

»wn force now and he had the selec- white breast; and ope brown curley
tion of it- he did not consider that dog, Owner can have same by call-

- totter mat,rial <„uld to found than mg at Tardelf.Bros., 61 below Bon-
- right in the ranks of the N W.M.ÎL anza, and paying chargee

fon
te TO-

i ►■ Try One Glass and you will find 
IT the BEST you ever drank: As* 
your dealers for it.

Breen,

:
Will Not Resign

Washington, Aug. 24.-A private 
dispatch received here from Solicitor 
General John K. Richards, now at 

summer borne at Duxbury. Mass , 
says the published report that he 
will resign his office and go into a 
law partnership wit* Abner McKin
ley is without foundation

Advance Prices
London. Aug 1?,—The-Scotch mal- To Assume Direction -

cable iron workers advanced prices New London Conn <u
ÎLif Pe‘‘ 100,1 ^ stee,m4k" m <irB- '“'Artfaur. wbq i* to be 

ers advanced prices 60 vente per ton. IB eommand of ti*- armv Jiaiu-uver.
vbeetworkerx made atf dtf- * the coming armv *a*ies with the

CSWmd *ft UK>re” the «torrow to aSsVme pers„rlai directton 
price of raw material. ■ J V o, the prepar.î!ou oTtto foqu^to

The finest of offke «nttonery max r>f !.,ing Island i -
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I. Rosenthal & Co.
McDonald buxj,, second and qle-Ea st.

-Ida. —....... ....... .
Sole Agents lor K. C. P. Kola
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►Iw
►Wine, Everybody Uhes It. j ■ ►
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